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wTHE PASTOR'S WELCOrtE.
fUnder the skies of a far off land,

Shown by the light of centuries dim,
We see the form of the Master stand,

And the twelve disciples that followed him. 
We seem to hear his words sublime 
Kchoed down through the aisles of time 
“Seek ye all lands beneath the sun,
And preach my Gospel to every one."

On every wild and distant shore,
In every clime the heavens span,

Behold the world is journeyed o’er,
By messengers of God to man !

No plain so lar, no peak so bare,
It has not heard the good man’s prayer ;
No soul so tossed on being’s strand 
It may not find his helping hand.

Then welcome ! man of God, to day ;
^ Welcome thy helping hand and voice,

To teach our erring feet the way,
To guide us to the better choice.

Welcome to hearts and homes of all,
To scenes of joy, to sorrow’s call,
To lightened toil, to lesseend care,
To children’s love, to parent's prayer.

Alethodist Recorder.
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tyre, Beaverton,on April loth, n#oi, 
by the Rev. 1). \V. Best, Donald 
Mi K.u', to Mi>s Catharine Me lit-
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end for hamlaomv Catalogue giving 
full pir icular*.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Hank Ht.

In Amaranth, on April loth, by 
Rev. R. \V. Divkic, Finest Corbett, 
Medieine Hat, \ XV.T., to Miss 
Laura McKinney, Amaranth.

At the resident o of the bride's 
parents, on April 17, 1901, by the 
Rev. A. Rowat, John K. White, to 
Mary Isabella Janet, only dung liter 
of John Arthur, all of Codinanches-

Positively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of neat ly 40 years.

NO ALUM. TORONTO St. Mirgaret’s College
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A Resident & Hay School for Girls

ESABLISHED IB78 
Atllllted to the University of TorontoFor 35 Years
gives fini ructions in the following dé
lia 111111111 :
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At Finch on April 17. 1901, by 
Rev. J. L. Millar, A. Hunter, ol 
Crysler, to Miss M. Monk, of Bcr-

April to, bv the 
Rev. 1>. 1). McLeod, D.D., Wm. 
Wylie, of Holly, to Maggie T. 
Wovlacy, Angus.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, ent Apul 3, 1901, by Rev. 
Dr. Macdonald, James Win. Grant, 
to Kinnta, daughter of William A. 
Fraser, all of Dundee, |Juc.

nto, on the 4U1 April, 
1901, by the Rev. Peter K. Xivliol, 
Mr. K. P. Roden, tc> Mrs. Dr. 
Henry Shocholliam, all of Toronto.

At the residence of T. !.. Mitchell, 
Georgetown, on April 3rd, by the 
Rev. L. Perrin, Lewis Miller, of 
Kstpiesing, to Fannie A. Robinson, 
of Georgetown.

April to, by Rev. 
John Ross, B.A., Peter Baker, to 
Miss Jane, daughter of Robt. Men- 

of Grey.
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At 2ft South Drive, Rosvdalc, To
ronto, on April 8th, Martha, Parr, 
beloved wife of William Gordon.

The William Drysdale Co.. COLLEGE
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Klu. R. A. MjODRMTJKCorn of Young and College Sts,sr., aged 63 years.

At 63 York ville avenue, Toronto, 
April 13th, Fi nest Brown, youngest 
son of the late John Dewar, County 
Crown Attorney, Milton, aged 27
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In Switzerland, which has been well 
called “the sociological and political 
laboratory of Europe,” 455 temperance 
restaurants have been established in the 
principal towns, where food and temper
ance beverages are sold at a little above 
cost price. These restaurants are popular 
and places where intoxicating liquors are 
sold are being deserted in their favor. 
One of the finest hotels in Zurich is a tem
perance hotel, and its rooms are full all 
the year round.

In the reorganization of the Toronto 
University, Prof Hutton has been ap- 
pointed Principal of University College, 
Prof. Ramsay Wright Dean in Arts, Prof. 
Galbraith Dean in Kngineeeing, while I)r. 
John Hoskin and President l.oudon have 
been elected Chairman and Vice < hairman 
respectively of the Hoard of Trustees. 
There will be additions to the staff in 
mineralogy.

Note and Comment
The Tecumseh Historical Society of 

Kent proposes to raise vessels of xvar 
sunk in the Thames near Chatham in 1813 
to prevent their falling into the hands of 
Americans.

The Ottawa Free Press has a voting 
contest on, the prizes for which w ill be 
five trips to the Pan-American exhibition 
at Buffalo. Full particulars can be had 
in the paper, or circulars will be sent on 
application.

Rather recklessly The Boston Watch
man says: “There is one request that we 
shall have to make of all our correspond
ents, and that is that they make their 
manuscripts absolutely legible. The old- 
time scrawl does not conform to modern 
methods. If you can’t wiite legibly, get 
a typewriter. There is absolutely no ex
cuse for calling pages of hen-tracks a 
manuscript.”

Marriage, according to Dr. Schwartz, 
of Berlin, is the most important factor in 
longevity. Of every 200 persons who 
reach the age 40 years 125 are married 
and 75 unmarried At 60 years the pro
portions are 48 to 21; at 70 years, 27 to 
11, and at 90 years, 9 to 3 Fifty centen 
arians had all been married. The doctor 
asserts that the rate of mortality for hus
bands and wives between the ages of 30 
and 45 is 18 per cent., while that for un
married persons is 28 per cent.

The death is announced at Boston 
Rev. Dr. Fulton, in his seventieth year. 
Fur a number of years he was connected 
with the Tremont temple, in that city, 
but gave up pulpit work to lecture aga list 
Roman Catholic doctrines.

The first school competition has been 
held in Engl.md upon the history, geo
graphy and -general resources of Canada. 
According to the report of Lord Stratli- 
cona, high commissioner for Canada in 
London, under whose direction these 
competitions are held, the results have 
been satisfactory, 
pretty design is awarded the successful 
competitor.

This is the earliest spring in the history 
of Manitoba. Ice has already run out of 
the Red River and Assinaboia River, and 
seeding is general throughout the pro
vince. Land is in splendid condition, and 
the prospects lor the farmer are excellent.

The German South Polar Expedition is 
likely to start next August. The ship is 
on the stocks at Hoxvaldt Works, Kiel, 
and is 150ft. long by 30ft. in beam She 
will have a triple covering of wood 3-in. 
thick to resist the pressure of the ice, an 1 
be without port-holes or windows. She 
will be fully rigged in addition to her en
gines, and make seven knots. There 
will be five officers, four scientific men 
and a crew of 20. A captive balloon and 
50 Siberian dogs will be taken.

A bronze medal of a
It a curious fact that the greater pro

portion of famous generals were, and are, 
men below the average height. Napoleon 
and Wellington xvere small 
Roberts is much beloxv the

It is said that the famine in India is 
sure to have far-reaching religious re
sults. It will lesson the faith of the 
people in Hinduism, for the priests and 
the religious leaders did little for them in 
their sore need, and the idols did nothing; 
and on the other hand it has greatly- in
creased their respect for Christian mis
sionaries, and ( hristian people of other 
lands, who have done so much for their 
relief.

average
French is said to be five leet six inches in

The sum of ^35,000 required to defray 
the expenses of yueen Victoria’s obse
quies is, says The St. James’ Gazette, 
£5000 less than the cost of Nelson’s fun
eral. Six months after Nelson another 
great figure was laid low; Pitt was buried 
at a cost of ^,*40,000.

A New York despatch, dated April 9, 
said : A warrant was issued yesterday 
by Judge Brenner for the arrest of Mrs. 
Margaret L. Shepherd, who has been lec
turing in Brooklyn. Mrs. Shepherd is 
charged with the creation and sale of ob
scene literature. Several policemen and 
detec'.ives were looking for her last night, 
but at a late hour she had not been taken 
into cu tody. One good thing is that 
this woman of unsavory reputation can 
no longer insult a Canadian audience xvith 
her filthy “lectures.” Our American 
friends can get rid of her too if they go 
about it in the right xvay.

Claudius Clear, in The British Week
ly, deprecates the American idea that the 
minister should “run" the church, and 
thinks some pastors have altogether too 
much talent lor business. He says, “You 
can run a business, you can run a society, 
but you can never run a church. You 
may call the thing you are running a 
church, but the life that makes a church 
has gone out of it ” Let every Dio- 
trophes keep this in mind.

A Bill requiring a physical and mental 
examination of all applicants for mar
riage has passed both houses of the Le
gislature of Minnesota, and will probably 
become a law. The law is aimed to pre
vent the marriage of persons afflicted xvith 
incurable diseases, or of imbeciles.

We have not observed any wild rush 
on the part of graduates of Toronto Uni
versity to put up their $1,000 alongside 
of the $1,000 offered by Mr. Clergue, says 
the Hamilton Times. Is their loyalty to 
alma mater confined to attending meet
ings, bulldozing the Government and 
writing letters to the papers, or does it 
extend to their pocket books ?

We know it xvould be nicer to have to,- 
000 wealthy, educated and brainy English 
or Scotch or Irish as immigrants to this 
country than 10,000 Doukhobors, sarcas 
tically remarks the Ottawa Journal. But 
our private conviction is that anyone is a 
blooming idiot who does not prefer a 
Doukhobor to nothing in a country which 
has a vast amount of everything but peo
ple, and mighty few people. What kind 
of full Hedged Shakespears or Carnegies 
do some Canadians expect to come to 
this country to go into hovels in the wil
derness wit* a good chance of being 
fiozen or starved to death during the 
first y.ar they are trying to raise grain or 
crops, unless accidentally a railway is un
der construction near by on which a father 
of a family may get work at a dollar a

Gen. Botha has reopened negotiations 
with the British for peace. In his over
tures he professes to represent the whole 
Boer people. In the last negotiations for 
peace, Gen DeWet, when consulted, re
fused to surrender on any terms, and 
when lately seen by Gen. Botha he was 
still of the same mind. It is noxv said 
that Gen. DeWet is of unsound mind, 
that he is losing his influence with his fol
lowing, and that therefore Gen Botha 
can disregard his opinions. There is 
much satisfaction in London over the turn 
matteis have taken Some tew are cry
ing out that the liberal terms of peace 
which were offered to the Boers some 
weeks ago must not be given again, that 
it must be unconditional surrender.

Judge Lumpkin, of the Superoir Court, 
at Atlanta City, Ga, denied the applica
tion for a charter for “The Atlanta insti
tute* of Christian Science," the effect of 
his decision being that Christian Scien
tists cannot practice their treatment of 
diseases in*the State of Georgia without 
having regularly graduated in medicine 
or passed an examination before the med 
ical examining board, the same as other 
physicians.

L

day ?
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“As soon as the news of Mr. Gordon’s 
death came to Canada, his brother, Rev. J. 
D. Gordon, volunteered to take his place. 
He reac hed Krromanga 1864, and labored 
successfully until 1872, when, owing, it is 
believed, to deadly sic kness on the island, he 
too was murdered on the i;ih March.

“No sooner were the home offices advised 
than Rev. H A. Robertson offered his ser
vices, and was appointed. He has since 
labored there with remarkable success. The 
murderers and cannibals are clothed and in 
their right mind, and the influence of the 
Gospel pervade» the island. The mission
ary and his wife frequently traverse the whole 
bland with no fear or trouble from the 
natives. Churches, schools, and dwellings, 
marked with some comfort, are now found 
on the island, and the child of murderers 
and cannibals—and, indeed, the murderers 
themselves are now members of the Church 
of God.” The story, as thus epitomized, has 
been frequently told before, and is quite 
familiar to many of our readers ; hut for 
the young, eqieeially, it will bear re telling.

It will thus be seen that the Canadian 
Church at Krromanga is a sacred spot, and 
anything affecting it of peculiar interest. 
Amongst the missionaries Mr Robertson is 
regarded as one of the best. He and M»s. 
Robertson will have great sympathy over the 
disaster and the discouragement.
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Jesus Ascends Into Heaven. when, after He had been taken up from them 
into heaven, the disci nies “went forth and 
preached everywhere,” “the Lord wot king 
with them, and confirming the word." As 
it was then, soit is now, and so it shall be, 
until the end.

Make disciples of all nations (Rev. Ver), 
v. IQ. A very wonderful command from a 
Jewish teacher to a band of Jewish disciples, 
for the sympathies of the Jew were with his 
own nation alone. That it should have Irecn 
given stamps the M ister who gave 
unique, and His Kingdom as indeed the 
Kingdom of God upon earth. It is hard to 
see hew, in the face of these word*, any 
Church, or congregation, or individual be
liever can Se non missionary. Does it seem 
harsh to say that to be non missionary it is 
to be non Christian ? This much, at any 
rate, the fullest charity will justify, that to 
be non missionary is to directly disobey an 
explicit command—the last command—of 
our risen Lord and Saviour. Who will care 
to undertake the responsibility of such a 
course ?

Lo I am with you always, v. :o. •'Note," 
says Peloubet, “it is 1 an., not 1 will lie. 
Jesus with His love, with His power, .... 
His wisdom, with His willingness to help 
Jesus the Saviour, the Guide, the Inspirer, 
the King, the Teacher ; Jesus the Omnis- 
c ent. the Omnipresent, the Omnipotent, is 
with us everywhere, all the days.”

S. S. Lesson.—May 19th, 1901 ; Luke 24 : 
44—53; Acts 11 : 1—11.

Golden Text.—Luke 
blessed them, he was part 
carried into heaven.

51. While he 
from them, andJS

The eleven disciples went away into Gal
ilee, v. 16. Not in Jerusalem, the ancient 
capital and holy city of the Jews, did their 
Me-siah inaugurate His new Kingdom, but 
in remote and despised “Galilee of the Gen
tiles.” He had come unto His own and 
His own received Hun not (John 1; 11). 
Instead, they had crucified Him. Jerusalem 
had its day of opportunity and had failed to 
mak * use of it. The honor of this royal 
manifesto of the Kingdom is now given to 
Galilee. The penalty of n j cling the claims 
of Chri>t is ever the loss of the priceless 
blessings which His favor brings.

Some doubted, v. 17 These are not to 
be, on that account, hastily discredited. It 
is no credit to be a doubter. It is
mtsf >rtune and loss. Hut the doubt that 
doubts because it is anxious to find a solid 
resting place for faith, will not go unblessed.

All power is given unto me, v. 18. Either 
hi isphemy, or words of infinite comfort to 
all who l.nk their lives to that of the risen 
Lord. Verily, not blasphemy ; for by mani
fold and divers testimonies He has been 
proven to be the very son of God. Of in 
finite comlort, then ; for may we not rest 
under the shadow of His wings in sure, 
quiet content ? No past sin can condemn 
us. for has he not power to forgive ? No 
present temptation or sorrow can overwhelm 
us, lor is He nut almighty to deliver ? No 
future disaster can destroy us, for does He 
not rule everywhere and always, and is He 
not a faithful friend.

with For Tliv Dominion l*res'i>tvrUn.
Frontier Keniiniscenses.

BY RKV. M. MCMKKKIN, M A., L L.O.

The Presbyterian Church of the United 
States is strong in Home Mission work. 
When 1 was in the States as a missionary I 
was one of about 1500. The work of these 
missionaries is various, but in nearly every 
case arduous and difficult, and in some fields 
the missionary must be prepared for any 
amount of self-sacrifice. In camps and 
ranches and mining regions, and in some of 
the remote Western towns, there is often a 
reckless disregard of law and order. I had 
been appointed by my presbytery to supply 
three small congregations in the same num
ber of villages, all accessible by a new rail
way. As they were not far distant the work 
was comparatively easy and pleasant, but I 
found the condition of another village more 
remote one of the saddest, and calling loud
ly fur spiritual help. There were about 400 
inhabitants but they had no church. The 
Sabbath was spent by the young in sport, 
by the old in visiting and drinking, and 
murder had been recently committed. The 
Synodical missionary, our superintendant, 
had warned me not to attempt to preach 
there as it was “the most wicked little city in 
the West ” His warning, kind intention, 
had the omxrsite effect. I visited the town 
and found two persons who were willing to 
have me make an appointment and to at
tend divine service, one a widow with her 
family and the other a doctor from the State 
of New York.

I he apjxiintmcnt was made to hold ser- 
When I arrived

Erromanga Devastated.
News comes from Australia of the total 

destruction of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Mission buildings in the New Hebrides on 
the Island of Krromanga, in a storm.

The New Hebrides Missions are of espec
ial interest to Canadian Presbyterians, and 
n > island of the group is of so great interest 
as the station at Krromanga.

“It was on this island on the 20th of Nov., 
1839," said Rev. Dr. Mackay, Mission Sec
retary, to the Toronto Star: “that the cele
brated missionary, Rev. John Williams, was 
martyred. He had left Samoa, amid the 
tears of his family, and with sad forbudings. 
He had succeeded in placing native teachers 
in Tanna and Fatuna, but on the following 
day he and his companion, Mr. Harris, fell 
under the spears of the savages. In June, 
1857, Rev. Geo. M. Gordon, a native of 
Prince Edward Island, was settled upon the 
island as a missionary of the Canadian Pres
byterian Church. For four years Mr. and 
Mrs Gordon toiled with unwearied energy 
to plant the Gospel on the island. They 
made many friends among the natives, but 
the dread visitation of measles came upon 
the island, and the missionaries were blamed 
for it. A band of nine savages came from a 
village eight miles away to kill them. Mr. 
Gordon and some nai et» were preparing a 
new house lor better protection in the hurri
cane season. His wife was in the summer 
house a short distance away. One of the 
natives

Words, too, of inspiration and cheer to 
the servants of the Lord, as they endeavor 
to fulfil His commission to disciple the na
tions. The hearts of men are as adamant, 
but has His Spirit not power to break them ? 
The chains that bind men ir. sin are strong, 
but will not His strength burst them asund
er ? The messengers are but frail and 
feeble men, but is not He who sends them 
the King of kings and Lord of lords ?

Go, v. 19 A word surely sufficiently 
short and easy to be understood. No ser
vant or soldier of Jesus Christ can plead 
any want of plainness or definiteness in the 
instruction The gospel of salvation is not 
to be kept in the heart as a secret It is to 
be spoken out to the world as with a trum
pet. We are not to wait till men come to 
us. We are to go to them. The spirit of 
discipleship is not “rest and be thankful,” 
if you have come into the peace of God; 
but go and declare the message of peace 
wherever your feet may come or your voice 
reach.

Therefore, v. 19 Remember, it is the 
risen Christ who speaks, the Christ endued 
with all power in heaven and in earth. He 
speaks by right, and He Himself stands be
hind His commandment. Hecause He has 
said, “Go ye therefore,” even the weakest 
servant of the Lord may labor for Him with 
confidence; for some measure of His in
finite strength is b stowed upon each. The 
J«ord will be justified of all those who sin
cerely desire and earnestly strive for the 
promotion of His kingdom. There is no 
peradventure. Mark (16: 20) tells us that

I

vice in the schoolhouse. 
and knocked at the door there 
sponse from within—the noise was too great 
to hear the knocks. So I opened the door 
and looked in and there were about fourteen 
boys, between the ages of twelve and seven
teen, in every conceivable attitude and act 
tearing round the room, 
ing obscene pictures on the blackboard, 
others stuffing the stove with copy-books, 
some riding on each other’s backs. I 
ed quietly forward to the platform bible in 
hand and said as nearly as I can recollect, 
“Gentlemen, I have come to preach to you.

was no re

spoke to Mr. Gordon and asked for 
some calico for himself and others, and also 
for medicine for a sick man 'The others 
were in ambush. Mr. Gordon stopped work 
to go the house, when the man suddenly 
struck a hatchet into his spine. Other sav
ages sprang upon him, and soon all was 
over. His wife, hearing the cry, came out 
to enquire what was wrong, when she, too, 
was killed.

Some were mak-
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I am glad to find so many young men here, 
for young men hive always been my right 
hand in jiastoral and missionary work. We 
are meeting, gentlemen, in solemn circum
stances. There’s an inquest going on just 
now in the post office over the corpse of a 
man who killed himself by drink. I did not 
expect to have to give you my first address 
with the black shadow <>f death hanging over 
us like a pall. Philosophers may speculate, 
skeptics may doubt and infidels may laugh 
but death is no amusement." By this time 
they had disengaged themselves, and were 
looking mr. squarely in the face, and when I 
added “And now, gentlemen, as it is ap
proaching near the time foi the worship of 
God I would be pleased if you would ar
range the seats in good order for the au
dience that will soon be coming in ” the ap
peal was readily responded to, after which 
they sat down.

The synod'cal missionary had told me a 
preacher would be interrupted with cat-calls 
in his sermon. There was nothing like this, 
but before I was half through one of the 
wildest boys was teasing a younger lad and 
talking at times loud en >ugh to disturb those 
in his neighborhood ; and after bearing pa
tiently for a time, and seeing it was going 
from bad to worse, I stopped suddenly in 
the midst of a sentence and looked c losely 
in his direction. The audience were waiting 
and breathless, and after a silence that might 
be felt I said calmly: 
ance to use a word of censure in the course 
of divine service. Nothing but absolute ne
cessity and decency would justify it in 1 
minister. 1 was once told of a good pious 
preacher who rebuked a young man lor mak
ing a noise in the service and when he came 
down from the pulpit the usher said, “Sir, 
you made a great mistake in pointing out 
the young man so publicly, for he is an 
idiot.’’ I hope sincerely 1 shill never fill in
to a mistake like that.” I then resumed the 
discourse and afterwards there was not a bet
ter behaved person in my audience than that 
young man.

Sternness or harshness 
much to be condemned 
are times when the hone 
the God of the temple must be asserted. 
Whe.i Massilon, the great French orator was 
preaching King Louis made considerable 
noise in the royal pew, which being contin
ued led the preacher to pause and utter these 
words, which must have sent a thrill of awe 
and terror into the vast assembly of wor
shippers—“When the lion roars the beasts 
of the forest tremble. When Jehovah speaks 
let the kings of the earth keep silence lie- 
fore Him !” I may add that 1 continued to 
hold regular divine service in that little 
town, and in a few months was able to pre 
sent a petition to the presbytery signed by 
over thirty people, (I think 33 was the ex
act nunihei) asking to be organized as a 
Presbyterian church, which was granted by 
the presbyteiy.

It is better for one to pray with the psalm- 
is “Show me thy ways, O Lord; teach me 
thy paths,” than to assume that he is sure of 
the ixact way in which others should walk.

In reviva's of religion the Holy Spirit, 
breathing upon the dry bones, breathes into 
them the life of prayer, revives the s irit cf 
social prayer and the practice of the prayer- 
meeting observance.

“Search me and know me, and see if there 
be any wicked way in me," is the prayer of 
the heart. We ourselves cannot see what is 
hidden in our hearts, but all is open to God. 
The prayer is for the removal of whatever of 
wickedness ttuy be found

0
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Rev. 3 : 14-16 ; l'rov 4 : *3 *7-
BY REV. WM. A. STEWART, M. A.

BY REV. J. W1LBUB CH APMAN, D. 1>.

“A double minded man is unstable in all 
his ways." No truer words have ever been 
spoken. The bat has wings to fly with and 
feet to walk with, and does neither well, anWe have all laughed with Aesop at the 

man and the ass. In trying to please every- illustration of many Christians, 
body he not only made himself ridiculous A clock in an Edinburgh church steeple 
but succeeded in pleasing nobody. But a was striking nine when three young
character based upon the principle of trying passed on their way to a place of sin. hud- 
to please everybody soon becomes tiresome denly one of them stopped and said, 1 can-
end in due time merits the contempt of all not go with you,’ ; and when they pressed
reasonable men. Nor do men eir in this him fur a reason, he said ; “When I left my
regard, for this foolish and unmanly indécis- home in the lull country my old mother said,
ion of character receives stem reprobation 'My son, you are going into a wicked city,
on the nan of Hod. The Laodiceans were but your old father and I will pray for youon the part of God. The Laodiceans ----- „

of the Man and the Ass and every night, and at nine o clock we will beplaying the part of the Man and Ihe Ass and every mgnt, anu at nine ucmc. »... ^ 
God holds them up before our eyes not on our knees.' They are praying for me 
merely fur ridicule but fur condemnation; now,"he said, “and I cannot go.
“because thou art lukewarm and neither cold He turned about, sought his room, cried 
nor hot 1 will spew thee out of my mouth." out to God for mercy and was saved. He

A character that thus merits the condem- is M-day one ol the leading merchants in
nation of God and men must be essentially Edinburgh. Decision of character was the
bad ; ami its cultivation is to he earnestly means of his salvation,
shunned at all cos’s by every right minded
and noble young man and woman. Daily Reading*.

The radical defect in su -li a character is Mon., April 29.—The value of purpose, 
immoral and unmanly. With the utmost __ Dan.
deliberation the crown is removed from lhi; Tut**., April 30.—Guidance in judgment, 
head and trampled under the feet The character,pea '
glory of a man is lus free will—in this re- John 18: 37-40; 19:1-6
sped he was made “in the image and like- jjiurt., May 2.—Decision colors character, 
ness of God.” He has thus a mind of his 
own, and this mind is the source and centre 
of a |>ersonality which is entirely individual 
and which is called upon by all the laws of 
nature to express itself according to its own Sun., 
especial character. When a man's free will 
is not asserted, when character is not express
ed when his individuality goes for nothing* is 
it a small matter? Nay, the most sacred
responsibilities of life are shirked, manhood •" ”h
IS repudiated and the highest expression of Why ji,,,,.,cro« our 
God’s creative work is brought to naught. To thwart the hope* we hold

Therefore let the expression of our charac- Ah, soul, the Father hath Hi* plan ;
Beneath these way* we cannot scan,
And ever shall Hi* purpose be 
Worked out lor good to thee and 

It" we will wait.

“1 have great reluct-
18-17

•k*s

I’s. 27 2 I 9
May 3.—Destiny from decision.

Peut. 30 : 15-20 ; Prov. 16; 25 
May 4.- The supreme choice.

1 Kings 18 : 21 ; Luke 12 : 22-29 
May 5. Topic. Decision of ( ho racier. 

AVv. 3 .• 14-16 ; Prov. 4 :

Fri.,

Sal.,

The Father’s Flan.
a minister is as 

levity; but there
nv ^

sigh ;

tets have free course. Notour instincts, not 
our evil natures but our characters as the 
expression of all that is httt within us. 
Whether our best belongs to the positive 
comparative or superlative degree of excel
lence matters not in this regard. If it be 
our best—our real character let it out.

What a solemn responsibility rests upon 
and women ! Since we

It is well known that a man who walks 
carelessly in a dense forest, or in the dark, 
always walks, in a circle. This is because 

side of the body is stronger than the 
other. So in life, the selfish man never 
makes progress, no matter how decidedly he 
moves. He must fix his eyes on something 
outside himself.

young
are responsible both in the eyes of God and 
nten for an adequate expression of 
characters how important that we have a 
good—not to say a noble—character to ex
press. Character is not an immediate Life is „„ ,rrow. lh,rl,,„ know
creation; hut like the works of creation it is W|lat |11ark to aim ati j,ow utff*' the bow—
the grand result of gradual processes extend- Then draw it to the head Wd lut it go—Henry
ing over a considerable period of time. One Van Dyke.
of our texts furnishes us with an account of q*he harder you throw the ball, the more 
the processes by means of which a magr.ifi- lively are you to throw straight. The more
cent character may be built up—“Keep thy vigorously you live, the greater certainty
heart with all diligence for out of it are the have you of reaching your goals,
issues of life. Pu» away from thee a froward 
mouth and pci verse lips put fat from thee.
Let thine eyes look right on and let thine 
eyelids look straight before thee. Ponder 
the path of thy feet and let all thy ways be 
established. Turn not to the right hand nor 
to the left; remove thy foot from evil.”

L’Amable.

“We challenge, ’’says the Christian Com
monwealth, “any observer to contradict us 
when we venture to affirm that wherever in 
a country the pulpit has declined, the nation 
in that country has declined with it.”

That prince among educators, Thomas.
_____ ___ Arnold, once remarked that he was tired of

What we do truly, rightly, in the way of dealing with buys who merely loved God ; 
duty, that, and only that, we are—L. W, he wanted to find some who loved Uod and 
Robertson, hated the devil,

I

I,

2.
S S
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parts, but he was outmanouevred by Judas 
who defeated one |»rt of the army with 
great slaughter and caused the other part to 
take flight. The Jews had prepared for this 
great battle by a day of humiliation with 
earnest prayer They spread out the defaced 
copies of the Law-Book in the presence of 
their (iod. In 165 Judas defeated another 
large army sent against him by Lysias at 
Beth-Zur on the Idtimean frontier north of 
Hebron. He then took Jerusalem, and 
while his soldiers engaged the Syrian garri
son he purified the temple, 25 Chisleu 
I December), just three years from the time 
of its desecration. A solemn festival of 
eight days was held, which became an an
nual institution. Judas had now a little 
rest and was able to strengthen his position. 
He brought the scattered Jews from Galilee 
and paid off some old scores due to the 
hostile neighbors. Antiochus died in 164, 
and when the news was received from 
Babylon his son was proclaimed King by 
Lysias. Judas was determined to drive out 
the Syrian garrison from Jerusalem, but 
when the new King heard of this he sent an 
immense army to besiege the city. Provis
ions were scarce and the Syrians possessed 
the advantage ; but as th-y had trouble at 
home they were prepared to enter into 
negotiations. Lysias went to the root of the 
mailer by granting to the Jews the fi.l est 
freedom in matters of religion and morality. 
Thus the end of the revolution was achieved. 
The members of the strictly religious party 
were satisfied, and at this point it looks as if 
a little more wisdom and toleration on the 
part of the Syrians and the Hellenistic party 
would have left the Maccabeans without any 
real reason for pr olonging the struggle. 
Menelaus was taken away and executed. 
Alcimus, an Aaronic high priest, was ap
pointed in his stead, and though there were 
many causes of complaint and much bitter
ness of feeling, those who felt that religious 
freedom was all that was required were in
clined to settle down and make the best of 
the circumstances. Alcimus the high priest 
began his career by causing sixty of the strict 
party to be put to death in one day, and 
B'fchides the Syrian commander was guilty 
of intolerable cruelties. Thus it seemed to 
many that Judas was their only refuge, and 
they flocked to him in such numbers that 
Alcimus had to withdraw to Antioch. At 
his entreaty Nicanor was sent with a large 
army against Judas Notwithstanding the 
protestations of loyalty on the part of the 
priests he threatened to burn the temple if 
the Maccahean leader was not surrendered 
to him. Nicanor received reinforcements 
from Syria, but soon afier he was defeated 
by Judas and was himself slain. Thus once 
more the land was delivered from a great 
danger by Judas and the people flocked 
gratefully to his standard. Towards the 
end of March 161 this wonderful career 
came to a close. The Jews were defeated 
by Bachides, who had received fresh forces, 
and the great hero died fighting for the cause 
to which he had devoted his life.

The revolt against religious persecution 
begun by the aged priest Matthias had now 
developed into a war lor political independ
ent e. This was opposed on the one side by 
the Hellenising Jews ami at the other 
ettreme were the strictly legal, orthodox Jews 
who were not pleased with ibis new tendency, 
l ut they could nut help them-elves as the 
Maccahean party was their only deferur 

The details of this period are obscure and 
confused, but we know that a stern policy of 
repression was begun and the Syrian garri
sons were strengthened so that the patriots 
were in sore straits. The new leader, Jona-

Mattathias, an aged priest, had withdrawn 
with his family to Modein, north east of 
I.ydda, and when the King’s delegate came 
there he was commanded to offer a pagan 
sacrifice in token of his submission. As a 
leading man he was expected to lead the 
way, and so he did, but not that way. He 
not only declined to offer sacrifice himself, 
but slew the first Jew who attempted to obey 
the order, and thus revolt began. There 
was no longer safety at Modein, so the pitri- 
ots took to the mountains, and the cry was 
raised : “Let those who are zealous for the 
Law and maintain the covenant follow me " 
At first many were slaughtered because they 
would not even raise a hand in self-defence 
on the Sabbath day, but it was soon seen 
that this irrational strictness played into the 
hands of the enemy. The rebels were now 
joined by the Chasdim or Hasideans, a 
special school of zealots for the law mention
ed now for the first time, the forerunners 
and immediate ancestors of the Pharisees. 
Many others also rallied to theit s*de on ac
count of the oppressiveness of the Syrian

Our Contributors.
For Dominion l>ro*bytortim.

The Maccahean Period of Jewish 
History.

IIV REV. PROF. JORDAN, D D.
{Concluded.)

This quarrel was of great consequence for 
Jcru-aient. Antiochus regarding it as a re
bellion, hastened from Egypt. Although his 
dependents were allowed to enter without 
fighting, he ordered them to rut down all 
who came in their way. The temple was 
openly and completely robbed. A Phrygian 
named Philip was set over Jerusalem ; and 
Menelaus was maintained as High Priest, 
and to these two was entrusted the task of 
forcing the people into obedience to the 
King. Then it became evident that the real 
barrier was the power of the Mosaic law 
respected up lo this time by all the foreign 
rulers of the Jews. It has been suggested 
that the proposal to abolish the Law may 
have come from a Hellenistic circle in 
Jerusalem. Of this we cannot be certain, 
but we do know that two years later, 168, 
Antiochus decreed that pagan worship 
should be introduced into Jerusalem. He 
had been checked in his conquering career 
by the Roman ambassador, who drew a 
circle round him and demanded immediate 
choice of peace or war. Thus robbed, as 
he thought, of the legitimate fruits of victory, 
he turned in his disappointment and rage 
against the Jews. The Jews on their part 
regarded this check as a divine judgment on 
the temple-robber, hut they soon learned 
that he had •«length enough to make them 
feel his fury. The persecution reached its 
height on the 25th of Chisleu (December) 
168, when a heathen altar was set up over 
the altar of burnt-offering and swine offered 
thereupon. Death was to be the punish
ment of those who concealed the Scriptures, 
and of those who practiced circumcision. 
Persecutions had not been unknown in Jew
ish history, but this was the most thorough 
in its aims. “Everything was to be destroyed 
that had been achieved hy centuries of 
prophetic and legal effort." Many were 
carried away by the fierce pressure, many no 
doubt took refuge in Egypt ; but large num
bers felt that they must choose death rather 
than disloyalty to God. From the stand
point of piety and patriotism the situation at 
this stage seemed lo be hopeless.

The c auses of this crisis are sought in 
various direct.ons. 1. The character of 
Antuchus Kpiphanes in which there was such 
a strange mixture of force and frivolity, sharp 
cleverness and wild extravagance. The 
Syrian rule was always fitful, having no real 
unity of purpose. 'Phis King struck out in a 
new way, but it led to conflict and confusion 
and has made hi. name a by-wt.rd and re
proach 2 The vulgar reason that Syria 
was in great nsij^it money after the disast
rous war with Rome in 189 ; this caused 
heavy pressure to he brought to bear on all 
the provinces and provoked still greater 
recklesness on the pari of rulers. 3. The 
division within the Jewish community, and 
the deterioration of character seen in the 
lives of so many lews, this being an effect of 
the baser influences of Hellenism. These 
and many other Lets must be taken into 
consideration, and when we view- it under 
the laigtr aspec1, with all the light that is 
now thrown ti|)on it, we regard thi crisis as 
a pr< videniial movement by which Jfldaism 
was saved from destruction when threatened 
by foes within that were more powerful and 
insiduous than outside enemies.

Mattiathas had five sons, all of them 
strong, able men, and when he died from 
sickness in 167, the lordship fell to the third 
son Judas surnanied Maccabeus. We cannot 
follow the varying fortunes of this remark
able war, or give the names and places of 
particular battles with details as lo the im 
mense armies sent by Syria to overrun the 
country and force the Jews into submission. 
'Phis is not necessary as it is all set down in 
numerous text books with as much clearness 
as is possible for a period so remote and 
times so confused.

The following wools from Carnill may 
sound extravagant, but they expressed the 
view commonly taken hy historians concern
ing the great leader in this religious rebellion. 
“Judas Maccabeus is probably the greatest 
warrior whom the people of Israel ever 
produced ; in him the primitive heroic spirit 
revived. But he achieved more than it ever
did. In the course of four hundred years 
the people had become entirely unused to 
war and weapons, yet with his volunteers 
supported by nothing but their faith in God 
arid in the final victory of His Holy cause, 
Judas scattered the largest armies and won 
victory after victory. He was in truth a 
warrior of God who regarded war as a sacred 
m .tter and drew the swurd only for GoJ and 
the oppressed faith ; in his pure ideal inspir
ation combined with such genius in tactics 
and strategy he rails to mind spontaneously 
Gustavus Adolphus. His picture is spotless. 
He did nothing that could throw an un
favourable light upon his character or tarnish 
his memory. He must be retkoned a nong 
the most ideal figures of all history."

Judas is said to have had an army of 6000 
men and with this he loyally continued the 
work begun by his father. He was remark 
ably quick in his movements : he suddenly 
ap|>eared before the cities, cast down their 
heathen altars, and caused the children to he 
circumcised. In 166 he cut off a detach
ment of the enemy sent against him by 
Appollonius the Syrian general. He next 
defeated Seron in the pass of Beth-horon, 
killing 800 of his men. This established his 
fame as a soldier. The Syria nsjhad evidently 
made the mistake of underestimating the 
enemy. This defeat culled the King back 
from Egypt, and he entrusted the war to Ly
sias wuh 40,000 footmen and 7000 horse
men, He camped at Emnuus n it far from 
Jerusalem and the result was regarded as a 
foregone roncludon. Merchants were pre
sent in large numbers to buy the Jewish 
captives. Lysias divided his army into two

*
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Spa-ks From Other Anvels.

Presbyterian Witness :—Our ministers are 
f ur religious teachers.

than, brother of Judas, carried on a guerilla postpone literary questions. It seems proh-
warfare against Syrians and apostates. On able that this j>eriod had a powerful imluence
account of the struggle between rivals for 
the Syrian throne he was enabled to gather subtle but impolitic demand of Antiochus for open to them is practically unlimited. All 
an army and gained successes in which the ^ deslrMctjon of the sacred books gave a questions h ive their religious or moral as- 
Jt« could feel legitimate pride, as they Itmng ,nwlrd, their preservation and pens and a I history has its lessons. The
were victories over a foreign toe. Jonathan ;•ri„.s ,i,.. the nerse- vast fields of science and of literature can be
secured his gieatest successes by taking . ■ , laid under tribute for the building up of the
advantage of the divisions in the Syrian court rotors defeated itself. A statement in and Christian people
and camp. There is a sort of poetic justice Mac. connect, the name of Juda, with the ‘ , _The dream lhlt
in the fact that the man who achieved so collection of the scattered books. Tnough some 7, cherish ,hat if lh onl CHuld 
much by cunning was beaten at hi, own the precise form of tinsstatemen may be u, 1 Jrk had nothing to do they
game. Juda, died m fair fight upon the reliable, ,t is probable tha trad,.ton conned, d , h is false lo „* faculty an’, 
oiten field, while Jonathan fell a victim to w„h hisname a movement set on foot at tin. |j(,1 l'{Vlirk „ , gosptl'ha, „s
treachery of the most diabolical kind. lime, and tha. the prophets and some of he Young especially should

Simon the second son of Mattathias now wrltmgs received a definitely,acred character bcwarL.> l)f |dlene#| hand ,,,nd themselves
took command and made all possible eff ,rts as a result of this great conflict. down to systematic and steady service,
to save his brother who had been treat her. The Maccabean movement arose at a United Prcsbvtcri,n :_There appears to
ously taken captive. When this was all in limc when the Jews had been long unused be a a| agrcrment lhal card p|aying 
va,n and Jonathan was murdered, he hurled independent political action, to real. i- ’ women ", btcoming quile common
the body a. Modem and hu.lt a splendid plomacy, and actual military movements. and >illcreasi and that it take, the form 
sepulchre there. Simon took the high- A ter a period of exclusive attention to nl„dcrale gambling. At first prize, were 
pr estliood to satisfy the remnant of the religious ami ecclesiastical affa.rs the life of us,_d lhc„ came ln„nty slakt.s! Such a 
Syrian parly and gained the recognition of ,he community was disturbed by the subtle cu,t,)]n ,, dan rou, in7ltie hlghcsl degree,
ore of the Syrian claimant. He reaped influence ol Hellenic culture. I here could and hy<irall it is wro^ and t^nd)
the reward of his brother s labor, and being never again be the simple and universal ad- ^ undoing of life
favoured by stormy weather which hindered hcrence to a formal law in precisely the . . J* ...... ,
the lelicvir.g party he managed to starve out same way, and indeed it seemed as if Hel- Christian O jservcr:— Ve lately adverted 
the Syrian gamson, that being the only way lenism "would to a large extent conquer the ™anner m which the benediction
of camming the Jerusalem citadel. The clear consciousness of its own special should be made. Besides the common use
t riesthuod and governorship were united ami relation to God. As one historian hints, of the phrase, “The communion and fellow-
vested in Simon until a faithful prophet things were going quickly enough in that s^llll* ano,ber error, perhaps even more
should arise. He declared his independence direction if Antiochus Epiphanes had had common, ij in the use of the words, I e
by declaring a new era from the beginning the sense not to meddle. But when the di- ant* ‘Be and abide are netther
of his reign and issuing coins in his own reel cfTirt was made to crush out Judaism grammatical nor scriptural. One will find
name. Hollzmann says Jonathan, in his by sheer violence, it was seen that the nation them nowhere among the various forms used
unscrupulous appropriating of foreign pos- was not dead. It still had the power to by the apostles,
sessions and his genuinely Semitic power of produce soldiers and statesmen of a noble I utheran Observer:—In the hurry of our
flattering speech, resembles the Hellenist type. As with almost all the great move- daily affairs, with their crowding cares, comes
Jews whom we have learned to know at the ments within Israel the impulse was religi ms, the temptation to relax our habits of prayer,
court of the Ptolemaic kings. “But the and the aims, at first, purely religious. The but the very press of work only makes it 
history of Simon leaves behind afar better beginning was a small local revolt, which more necessary that we persevere in them, 
impression. If his chief effort is directed to grew into a guerilla warfare, and finally at- that we may goto our tasks strong in the 
the establishment and confrmation of his tained to the proportions of a national rebel- Lotd and in the lower of his might. A 
inherited lordship, yet he knows how to lion. The leaders of this movement form prayerless Christian is a contradiction in 
blend this thought almost perfectly with the one of the most remarkable families that the terms. No man's Christianity will survive 
freeing and uplifting of his people. A world has ever known. The sons of Mattat- his prayerlessness. When he ceases to pray 
worthy priest, an intelligent, far-seeing states- bias show us the ideal soldier, the cunning he will cease to spiritually live, 
man, a lather of the land who cared truly diplomatist, and the clever headed, broad Herald and Presbyter There are some
for the moral and economic welfare of his minded statesman. The Puritan patriots men wh„ have always something to corn-
subjects. Simon in some measure attained became politicians, they gave independence mUnicate. They are givers rather than
the ideal which in later centuries appealed to to the nation and founded a dynasty, which rcceiVers. They have a message. They
so many catholic church princes.” in its turn degenerated and fell a victim to may not have silver or gold, but such as

'Phis leign, one of the brightest and most the disintegrating tendencies against which |hL-y hive, like Petei, they give with a will, 
prosperous in the history of the Jews, closed the original rebels had fought. Phêy did q^e sinjje js always ready to break. The 
in darkness. Simon was treacherously mur- not set out with these ambitious political greeting is bubbling from the lip. The 
dered by his son-in law, Ptolemy, who had plans, but their action at a critical stage took message is readv to be spoken. He tingles 
contrived a plot for the sake of raising him- this turn as a result of stern necessity, lo with vitality. By voice and pen, in pulpit, 
self to puwer. His son John managed to have given up the battle on account of legal and from house to house, he imparts himself 
escape and established himself on the throne, scruples when religious freedom had been to his people.

z^v«ts^his,r«,w fcrianur2t;^™^s

ini; army ol mercenaries and so forged an they were strong and wise and possessed clllon against all Cath.ffics who presume lo 
ItTec,,"^weapon by means of whictfhe in- element, of high nobility. They played «"«»=« »e""" “g
created the territories of his kingdom and their part well in a trying time. I hey fought nlun J. , (. .. , ., h|s
m. de Judah an independent kingdom that lor order against unbridled «cense^andbrute affjlr, but wc have hide doubt that
Z r^im we elrr,he“uhey SShJ i" W Cath^swil, — d™
parties of Scribes and l'hansees and find conlribulion to the life of Ihe world, and in fudgment in such matters, n< wtha. the legal
them mixed up in political intrigues and this they rendered service to humanity, status nas Been nxea.
civic broils. There may be something inter- They illuminated with the fire of their enthu-
c ling in quern I» and contentions of that «asm the old essential truth that there is Mrs. Alex Campbell, of Lake Manitoba, 
kind, but they belong to a lower plane than something heller than greed ol gold, or the who died a lew days ago at the age of *a, 
that of Ihe great snuggle which we witness in love of pleasure ; something nobler lhan had no fewer than 314 descendants, 9 
the previous g neration.. Such a peiiod as worldly success with a thin veneer of so. children, 79 grandchildren, 212 great- 
tins was not favour ble in l’alestine to ihe called vulture ; namely, thal a man shall he grandchildren, and 14 greal-great-grand- 
pruductionof liieraiu c or the development Inval lo ihe nest that is in himself, to the children. bony three are dead. One 
ol theology, and as we have found the his- noblest raditions of his race, to his highest hundred and eighty are Protestants and 
torieal 1 loblem sufficient we must avoid or conceptions of duty and kiod. 134 Roman Catholics.

on the consolidation of the canon. The I he field that is

♦
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THE RUINED ALTAR.
if'I

or, by undermining their faith, 
them to hesitate when the voice calls them. 

The Church cannot prosper when the jt {S not altogether the mercenary spirit that 
spirit of worship is not found in the homes warns them that the ministry is one of the 
of her members. We do not say that there most unsafe 0f the professions, from the 
must be the morning and evening family pUjnt uf vjew 0f the man of the world. It is
worship of which we read We have known lbe heavy, dull fibre of the spiritual ‘life ;
worship of this kind to be observed, and the tbe a|j but nerveless mass that, when the 
only influence i? exerted was to harden in Divine hand is laid ujion it, scarcely feels 
sin. We can understand that, under exist- the touch that should thrill it in every part. 

" S,'7s ing conditions’ the regular, daily observance To His Voice there is no answer.
b oo of family worship w.iuld he difficult, in many spiritual sense is buried deep beneath a mass

instances. We are speaking of the worship- 0f W(jr|dliness that has heaped itself u|>on 
ful spirit, that spirit that is ever seeking to tbe gou|f because those whom God charged 
express itself in gratitude, or in supplication wdb the duty of caring for that soul in its 
to God. Where this is strong the difficulty ^lst years bave neglected that duty, 
in the way of finding opportunity to worship 
will be solved. There may not be the reg
ular diets of family prayet, at which every

causesThe Dominion Presbyteriani
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We believe in the Divine call to service. 

We believe that such a call is given long 
before the one to whom it is given can re- 

AnvKKTisixo Rath*.-15 cent» per agate Une each member is present and takes some part. soond There is nothing peculiar in the
nS,S.V-,K0Sffi,,U,,'hl'‘,0,h"rolUnm That i, .he ideal The real may be some- e^rience of .he aervant of God who re-

thing very far below that, but it will a|,- cognized ,hat| before he had been born
preach that ideal, and in spirit will approach he |laj becn desjgnated for the work into
it more nearly than in act. which he had afterwards been led. That

That spirit is wofully absent from our -s (|)e cxpmence of all.
homes. Were it not so there would not be

TKItlAN.
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that the parents voxv to train for God as 
such a unanimous plaint from minister and they stand with t|iejr child for baptism, 
session, from Presbytery and Synod, that has already been designated by Him to 
the family altar is being neglected. The 
observance of any form of worship is con
sidered out of the question in a large per
centage of our homes. In the morning the 
father is at work before the children are out

Ottawa, Wednesday, 34th April, 1901.

fill some place in His great work. Some 
of these have been fitted to be His minis-

A certain congregation, whose pulpit 
was then vacant, liked the last minister 
that preached there, and promptly asked 
him if he would accept a call. The min
ister assured them he would, if it were 
made unanimous. The congregation did 
call him, and did make it unanimous. 
The minister kept them waiting for 
month, then declined their call, 
was most reprehensible conduct on the 
part of the minister. We do not believe 
that there are ten men in the ministry who 
would do as he has done, 
reprehensible was the conduct of the 
congregation in asking any minister or 
licentiate to pledge

put into his hands by the Presbytery. 
Unfortunately there are manv congrega
tions that do this very reprehensible thing. 
The call of a minister is not cognate with 
the engagement of a hired man. 
session calling considers it is, then let 
them name it an engagement for a term 
at so much wage. It cannot be a call.

In due time He may call and theyters.
do not hear, because the parents to whom 
the life was committed in its formative

of bed. In the evening the children are too 
busy with their school work, or play, or, if 
older, with engagements of all kinds. To 
many the home comes to be a place 
and to sleep, nothing more. It is the family 
boarding house, in which the father and 
mother preside. It ought to be a House of 
God. Above all other places it ought to be 
sacred to those whose life began within its 
walls. On the contrary it has no sacred as
sociations. If we ask those who live in it 
to take us to the place where God has seem 
ed most near, they will lead us out of the 
home, and into the church. But the home 
should hold infinitely more sacred memories 
than the church.

years have not cared to learn iat it was 
that God had called their 1 J unte, and 
they have, by this neglc made it all 
but impossible tor the oung man to 
learn.
man whom God civ

That to eat
We believe many a young 

. for His minis
try is to-day not in place because of 
the neglect of his parents Some of these 
parents are not irreligious. They are on 
the rolls of our congregations, they may 

1 hold office in the eldership. But the at
mosphere of the home life has lacked the 
spiritual element, the soul has been unde
veloped, and when the Voice called there 
has been no sense capable of giving re-

Scarcely less

himself before the call

If the sponse.
Out of these homes young men and wo

men pass into the world to make their way 
there. No holy memory goes with them.
The experience that forms their stock in
trade has been obtained outside the walls of 

\N ith the near approach of the Synod lbe place they call home. Their view of 
and Assembly meetings the question of jj|e has been gained as much from others as 
expense becomes a factor in the calcula- from those who gave them birth. They en
tions of many. Why should not the whole ter upon the struggle with a little higher aim 
membership of the Synod bear an equal than the desire to succeed and to succeed 
portion of the expênse incurred for tra- quickly. In seeking to realize it they strip 
veiling expenses ? The minister and el- ,hemKlves of all that might dele, them, ed b.ts of paper were gummed end to end, 
der should not be taxed to do the Church’s They would like to help other», but that and then rolled up like a scroll, to the 
duty. Is it not possible to signalize the mean5 limc and eff„[t taken from their own d.smay of the Clerk who ,s obliged to 
first meeting of the Century hy a mutual smiggle, and they cannot afford this. They P“k lhe ,l,lng ,n'° shapt' m °rdcr "'at " 
agreement with respect to the bearing of bmime self centrcd, and „ lhe year5 ad. wdl go mto an ordinary envelope. Sure-
"’is burden ! vance, and lhe lllife becomes more keen, lv we have g°* ,bc>,mU th,s s,age ,n docu-

they ruthlessly put down all and every ol e '"votary uor 
There has beer placed in the window that stands in their way. 

of the Grand Trunk city offices, Montreal, Out of such homes many of our ministers 
says the Gazette, a beautiful transparency should come Need we wonder that when 
picture, showing Lake Koxseau at 5 o’
clock in the morning The picture not 
only illustrates the beauties of the Mus- the sound of His voice were heard? What tending for a point in respect to the bet- 
koka lake district, but it is also a work of spiritual response can be expected from a ter working of our Sabbath Schools, 
art. It is the intention of the Grand life that has passed its earlier years under Keep a little ahead of the Church, breth- 
Trunk to place this novelty with its ex- such deadening influences ? It is not the ren, but do not go too far, or some will 
hibit at the Pan-American Exhibition. criticism of the day that frightens young refuse to follow.you.

)Speaking of calls, would it not be well 
if some one were to prepare a form for a 
call, that could be used by congregations 
calling. We have seen calls presented to 
Presbytery in which the names were up
on strips of paper of different sizes, dif
ferent colors, different weights, and alike 
only in this—that all were equally blotted 
and soiled To crown all, these variegat-

I

To know when we are beaten, and to 
be able to yield tactfully what cannot he 

the M ister calls they do not hear. How held longer, is a lesson that might well 
can they ? How should they understand if be studied by those who have been con-

I
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THE LORDS DAY ALLIANCE.were to be jealous of the doctrines of grace, 
ought they not also to be jealous of the 
Scriptures in which they were contained.
He could not doubt that the evangelical 
higher critics believed their views to be in 
harmony with the doctrines of a true inspira- preached in Bank Street church in the mor- 
tion. It was said there was no theory of ning and in the McLeod Street Methodist

church in the evening, where he also addres
sed a mass meeting in the afternoon, giving 
a synopsis of the progress of the w irk since 
his last visit to Ottawa and said that the out-

two Japanese statesmen.
The February number of the Chinese 

Recorder contains a most interesting article 
from »he pen of the Rev. H. Loomis, agent 
of the Bible Society in Japan, in which he 
gives a sketch of the early life and services 
of two of the most enlightened and influen
tial statesmen in Japan to-day, Count lnouye 
and Marquis Ito. But the most interesting 
fact in regard to these great statesmen is that 
as young men, in 1864, when it was still a 
crime for a Japanese to go abroad, they 
made their way to London, determined to 
obtain the learning of the Western world. 
Strangers and jicnniless, they were providen-

The Rev. J. G. Shearer, the indefatigable 
Secretary of the lord’s Day Alliance, has 

On Sabbath heagain visited Ottawa.

inspiration laid down in the Confession, and 
and that they needed and ought to have 
none in coming to the study of Scripture. 
He was sceptical of the existence of such 
equipo'se, neither did he think they could as 
Christians appro:

look on the whole, was very favorable. In 
.ne Scripture without parljruiari he noted the fact th.it many pro 

some latent theory In.pir.„on, if they mincm , were in sympathy with the
could say no more of it,is a Divine interven- 7

- ,, . .. • rnnfar. w;,h Mr Huuh l,on *n *be provision of Holy Scripture, was 0 jvcls 0 1 e soctety.
tiaily brought in contact with Mr. g a enc atlr,hutc not to he withheld or At the meeting of the Dominion Lords
undeMrhôse roof 'they'foindT home “for hesitatingly applied, hut to be affirmed of Day Alliance, held at the Young Men's 
two years, during which time they wetc Scripturesuch. The ,„a! questton was- Chrtsttan a.soctatton Monday ai.ernoon, 
privileged to see daily what the Christian Does Scnpture mislead ? lo this question Rev. J. (,. Shearer, of Hamilton, fieldI secre- 
religion does for ou, Western family life. >* replied that they might say with confr «ary, reported that he had travelled through 
T tough neither of these men have ever be- dence great Author and Editor took cate Manitoba, the Northwest I err,tones. Brush 
come professing Chmtians, the influence, of «f ‘hat. If God had to do effectively w„h Columbia and Quebec recently in the inter. 
Mr Matheson’s Christian home have not ‘h«' cho,« and use of the human element of est* of the alliance. The receipts amounted 
been lost. Especially is this true of the successive ages, it was idle to depreciate its to $1,100. This sum was larger than the 
Marquis Ito, who is serving fo, the thud «“vice, as though it were a non-conductor expend,lure. He s„d that ,n the west puli- 
time as prime minister of the empire. 1, was of inspiration. The element, witk it, hmi- he «tnt,ment regarding the work of the al-

___ k iwi. a 9on « tat inns and forms as used by God, had never liance was becoming stronger. A movementB.h C'pre^rd C,o,t^ E,Vn :m,:8:nd been less than a light to th/feet and a lamp had lately been made by the a,ham, took- 

years ago, when an effort was made to '» ‘he path ol man. How God ,s immanent mg lo cooperate w„h otgantzed labor for the 
eliminate religious instruction from ihe m Hi, work, and in the chosen vessel of pte. rvatton of the day of rest. Branches 
schools, Marquis Ito opposed the measure, man and his history, how God has incarnat- of the Alliance had been organised in all the 
and through him, though it became a law, it ed 'b'nsclf in humanity, we cannot define, provinces except 1 rince Edward Island, 
is practically a dead letter. How He has cn,cred inl° human language Mr. W. M. Blakemore, of Montreal, re-

and breathed His Spirit into a special litera- presentative uf the Quebec Lord’s Day Al
lure of grace, incorporating His wisdom with fiance, gave an account of the closing of the
th it of man, using him, yet respecting his French theatres in his city on Sunday.

The closing address of the United Free nature, was not the least mystery of the Archbishop Bruchési had issued a manifesto,
College, Glasgow, was delivered by Principal manifestation of His ways. He had sought approving of the platform of the alliance.
Hutton, whose subject was * The Doctrines to emphasise the inspiration of the Scriptures This manifesto had great influence over the
of Grace: their Place and Claim.” He said as the fountain of the doctrines of grace. If Catholics of Montreal,
the doctrines of grace were the catholic heri- the Scriptures were not of God, neither were
tage and deposit incorporated with the lead- the doctrines of grace, and if these had no representative
ing theologies of Christendom. During the foundation “we are yet in our sins.”—Christ- liance, and Hon. Wm. Ross, of Halifax, re

presentative of the Nova Scotia alliance, pre
sented reports of the work in their provin-

THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE.

Hon. Keziah Wood, of Moncton, N. B..
of the Near Brunswick al-

decadence of evangelical and Presbyterian ian Leader, 
life in Scotland under the domination of
Erastianism and Moderatisin, it was left to a CENTURY FUND NOTES,
small remnant to become the martyrs of their Ministers and local treasurers will please The Alliance passed a resolution of satis- 
defence. The doctrines of grace were the remember that returns should be despatched faction and appreciation of the work of Rev. 
pulpit warp and woof of their direct ances- to Rev. Dr. Campbell, Perth, Ont, on April Mr. Shearer and decided tocontribnte $500 
tors, the Seceders, and the Free Church; the 29th. annually towards his salary, besides paying
men of 1843, held fast and proclaimed the ThougIVschedules have been mailed to every expenses. The Ontario Alliance engaged 
same doctrines; and the same was true of minister and treasurer so far as known, some Rev. Mr. Shearer and has been pacing all 
many they left behind. What he now wished may not have received them and some may his salary up to the present, 
to plead for was increased attention to these have mislaid them. The minimum of infor- it was decided that a Dominion conven- 
great themes. They believed in man ruined mation needed is as follows: ft) Amount tion of representatives from all the provinces 
by sin and redeemed by grace, and the doc- subscribed by congregation, including mint- gh0uld be held at Hamilton on Tuesday, 
trines of grace could be no second consider- bier, and by S. S., Y. P. S., &c., fjr Common 
ation either in preparatory studies, personal Fund (2) Amount subscribed for debt fund 
discipline, or pulpit and pastoral work. (3) Amount collected for Common Tund (4)
They had, happily, a condition of prepon- Amount collected for debt fund. Ministers 
derating pulpit or studious efficiency, of are specially entreated to see to it that the 
aggressive evangelism, of increased personal filled in schedule, or at least this minimum 
interest in the truth, of awakened jealousy information, is sent on 29th. 
fur the faith in Christ; but was there not on Sabbath Schools that have used banks 
the other hand in the spirit of not a little should have them returned by 28th, so that President, Senator Allan ; vice-president,
they read a shrinking from the hardness of the gross amount contained in them may be Rev. D. M. Ramsay; recording secretary,
thought and pulpit life, or a falsetto on the reported through the minister, or local Rev. John Scanlon; field secretary, Rev J. 
key of fashion, or a cheap superficial boldness treasurer, on the 29th. 
on the top uf some wave ? Was there not a 
shading away of the vital features of sin, an 
emptying of the great words of teiror and
purity, condemnation, justice and holiness of nothing,) before the Executive meets, as it is
their divineness ? Was there not a tendency intended that it shall meet, on May 3rd.
to depreciate old thought, and to make Let th rre be faithfulness then, in attending 
oracles of the new, to flourish the newer to this little but momentous, duty, 
phrase until it became a cant, And if they

I
June 25. The special object of the conven
tion will be to consider the question of de
ciding under what auspices the literature of 
the alliance should be issued. Other impor
tant matters pertaining to the work uf the al
liance will be discussed

The following officers were re-elected :

G. Shearer; treasurer, Mr. George Hay. The 
executive committee will be the same as last 
year, except that the name of Mr. D. J. 0‘- 
Donaghue will be substituted for that of the 
late Rev J. C. Campbell.

Among those present were, Revs. Dr. 
Moore, Dr. Armstrong, I). M. Ramsay and 
Mr. George Hay.

It is impossible to over estimate the im
portance uf having complete returns ( Word 
even from those congregations that could do

R,.Campbell.



Then in the renter they placed a
photo of the I). S C. prettily framed in 
b:rch bark by the dextrous fingers of Mae 
Bloom. When all was settled to their liking 
they went into the ki chen to spread the 
table for tea. Not the tiny table on which 
•‘Auntie* took her lonely ineals, oh no 
that was far too small. But Rob and Harry 
Vcrdain soon brought over their extension 
table to make room enough for the tea 

Table cloths and napkins were

The Inglenook.
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“Auntie” Dill s Surprise Party.
BY HOVE ALTON.

‘Bless )our dear heart,* said ‘Auntie.’ ‘My 
hirthd.iy is in February, the fourth day, and 
when Sister Jane was home, we always kept 
it t< gel her, for she and me are twins.'

“So then,*' went on Celia after stopping 
to catch her breath. “I made up my mind, 
that if you were willing we would give the 
dear old soul the happiest birthday she had 
known since ‘Sister Jane' went West.”

You may be sure the rest of the girls were 
more than willing, and spent the remainder 
of the afternoon in planning.

‘ We mustn't give anything that even looks 
like charity, you know,” said Celia, “fo-t in 
the first place, she doesn't need it, and in 
the second, we want i er to know that it is 
done because we love her.”

And now a word as to who “Auntie” Dill

piny.
brought out and “Auntie's" fine old china 
was set out.

“If the dear old lady was the least bit 
‘cranky’” quoth Celia, “we would not dare 
to take such liberty, but she won't care.”

“Just think of giving Miss Letitia Green a 
birthday surprise,” laughed Laura Marshall ; 
*i am afraid we would be more surprised 
than she would ”

“Hush, girls,” said Rachel, “remember 
backbite. But hurry, Papa said

Ten bright faces and as many pairs of 
busy hands were gathered in Rachel Lister’s 
dainty room, one day,just after the holidays. 
The “Do Something Circle” they called 
themselves, and had taken for their motto : 
“Do something for some one, each day.” 
S une days it was just home work, the lifting 
of a burden for one of the dear ones there. 
Sometimes a helpful story or cheery poem 
read to a lonely “shut in,” or a bunch of 
flowers laid on a sick one’s bed. They 
held their meetings once a week, gathering 
at the home of each member, in turns. All 
through the holiday season they had worked 
busily, hut n >w their hurry was over and 
»l.« y ft l* as though they had earned a little 
rest. So that day found them at the old 
parsonage, ihe guests of Rachel, the minis- 
t.r’s daughter.

“Just bring your lightest work, girls,” 
Rachel had sai ', so while nimble fingers 
plied crochu hooks and knitting needles, 
equally nimble tongues talked over what they 
shoiVd do nt xt.

we never
he would be ba< k at half past three, and it 
is after three now.”

But before the sleigh hells jingled at the 
gate, the table was spread, the fires snapped 

. . , „ , , , and c rackled, and ever) thing was ready.
IS. (in the «Me of Hmokl.m stands an o d ..k tj ,)in came slowly u|> the walk, a
brown h use w„h a noisy, rlaitenn« hmok. j ,lni|c lhe placid lace. And a
Iron, which He town lakes its name running h,« ' f, ljke lhis Iunning through her
just at its side. t is the old lull Home in(j\ was so good of the Domine and 
stead where the dear old lady, is known remember mc. I don’t know
throughout the country far and near, ns w| , hlve enj d a rjlle w much. And 
-Auntie has heed all her life of over six y tl) think, il's m> hirlhday too. It’s just like 
years, .-she loves every stick m the -Id lhc d,ar' send me such a treat.”
house while every loot of ground ,n the ............. for Ihe key to open the door,
little farm ,s dear to her. hue often sits . lhe|) „ew , and a choIUs 0f 
alone by her fire m lhe winter evening and _ v„ices c,ied out : "Many hap-
thinks of the ul I father and mother and her |ltn, (>f birthd .Aunlie-» she
twin sister Jane, who onc e made up the u')ked ,0 bewildered that they drew her in- 
family circle, llu. the fa,her and mmher wi„, , hi ,„oks and merry chatter,
have sept many years m the old church- Bu,’w|,en .hego, in the sitting room and 
yard, (se by and the highest has swallow- tahle , j „,h f lhcn ,hc
ed up Jane and her hmband, noe than d t d
KESirrSirt Ifrr-17^’1,*?^

. ... , ,i . think of a lonely old woman like me. Andshe said she was happier so. She could not . . / , .......... . •
bear to see strangers about the old place, ^nTt'a'iaf blraose h'was my hi,Lay and 
and nothing would harm her ,n quiet rook- h „„ „ne hel ln, ke ' itShe laid 
ton. And so the day, sped on until the hcr and'„L.nt to the table ex
even,ful 4'h of hebruary rolled round. ; eaeh article w„h the joy of a
Everything seemed to work ,us. right for our ,i |e c|*|d „ut , think the pelure
happy circle. A genuine snow storm had . d ^ nlost0f all. The girls hung 
come, leaving splendid sleighmg rn ils wake could see It a, she sat in her
So when the morning dawned bright and ,.hair. -It will keep me from get-:tz:tr^Ku” :z v,,i,),ut's;Kiris’when 1 *hherc a,unc”old house to see if “Auntie" would take a s L?ai ', Th(a

1 he afternoon soon wore away. 1 ne
girls would not let her go in the kitchen 
when she wanted “to see about the tea, ’ 
piotestmg that she was their guest for the

“Now that we have given the Primary 
Class their Chr s mas tree, the old women 
at the poor house their New Year’s dinner, 
and finished up the box for the ‘Home,’ I 
don’t know what we shall do next,” said 
Laura Marshall.

“Nor I,” echoed Marie Jsckson, “for I 
haven’t the ghost of an idea. A penny for 
your thoughts, Celia,” she continued. “You 
look as if you might have some plan in that 
curly brown head of yours.”

“Well,” answered Celia Brower, running 
her fingers through her short brown curls till 
the gir s told her she looked like Paderew
ski ; “I’ll tell you what 1 have been think
ing. I jet’s give ‘Auntie’ Dill a birthday

Nine pieces < f work were dropped in as 
many laps, while a chorus of “Oh! How 
delightful ! How did you think of u ?” 
arose from the circle of girls.

“It was this way,” answered Celia, 
have done so much strictly charitable 
the past two fir three months, that 1 the 
a change would do us all good. Our 
has been from pity, and I trust, too, 
love to our Saviour. But it seemed to 
as it would be pleasant to put |>ersonal 
in the place of pity, 
loved ‘Auntie’ Dill, 
her at once.”

“But what about her birthday, and how 
did you know of it ?” asked Jennie Adams.

“It is two weeks from to-day,” replied 
Celia, “and 1 found it out by accident. 
Sister Lottie’s birthday was last week, and 
she had a little party. ‘Auntie’ happened 
in while the children were at tea, and noth
ing would do but that ‘Auntie’ Dill must sit 
up to the table and have a piece of the 
‘birf-day cake’ too. And little Roy Western 
who sat next to her, looked up and said, 
'Does you has b rf-day cakes and parties too, 
Auntie ?' And I fancied I saw a tear shine 
in the kind old eyes as she answered him. 
‘No, dearie, Auntie Dill is all alone and 
won d have to hake her own cake and cit it, 
too.’ ‘And when is your birf day ?’ went on 
Roy. '1 wants to know, so 1 kin bring 
some sugar heart» and help you keep it.'

sleigh ride with him and Mrs. Lister that 
afternoon, and the unsuspecting old lady 
gladly consented. The girls waited until 
the sleigh went out of sight and thi n Ivgan 
to gather at the old brown house. There 
was no trou ole in entering, for if anyone 
wanted to leave their house alone, they turn said Celia,
ed the key and then left it hanging on a nail ^ul lwo l^e stole silently out, and
beside the door “AuntieV’ cozy sitiing when the short winter’, day turned gray and 
room was soon filled with the merry crowd, were lighted, “Auntie Dill was
and such a chattering of tongues and ripp'- escorted out to tea. 
ing of laughter ensued that the staid old cat Very lovely the table looked. In the 
sat up in the arin rhaii, lazily winking anil centre stood a large lamp, sent over by Mr.
blinking, wondering what it could all be Ludlam, the merchant at Woodville, who
about had lived one year in the Dill Homestead

But there was no time to spare. Pack- and carried away many sweet memories of 
ages wire quickly undone,and various dainty the old place. He had heard of the birth-
aitides arranged up<>n the sitting room day party through his niece, Jennie Adams,
table. There was a delicate cup ami saucer, and had begged permission to send
two fine engravings daintily framed, a copy memhr.inrc also. No need to tell of the
of a rare devotional hook, another of “Snow dainty thing-, w.-ich graced the table, but
Bound,” a soft bright tinted shoulder r ape, one thing was tnis'ing. Tntre was no big,
a head rest for the old easy chair, a lovily uncut birthday cike. But ju.it as they were

ihe door opened and in came

orry about the tea, ‘Auntie’,” 
“ihe fairies will look after that.’

•‘Don’t wo
and as 1 knew we all
of course, 1 thought ul

calendar with B hie text for each day, ai d a sitting down,
tiny ca pot, just big en u^h for one. And a bevy of little ones, Roy Western at their
Vera Dome had brought a large I) -ti e of head, carefully bearing a large cake which
violet jierfume, because she had heard the girls hastened to relieve them of and to
“Auntie” Dill say or.ee that was her favorite place upon the table. And when "Aunt»
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photograph. The young man who has the 
books has also a supply of them, and maybe 

Jack thought it would he a fine thing to j0 look at the face of their spiritual father
be a gardener, and cultivate beautiful flowers, may help to keep them in the way."
so when he went to visit his grandpa in the _______ltl
country, he said :

“I am going to be a gardener like Wil
liam, may I. grandpa ?" An interesting link with the past has dis-

“You will find it hard work, my little appeared in the death of Mr. Valentine
boy,” laughed grandpa, “but you can have Woodhouse, who, in addition to being the
a garden, and I will have the gardener tca< h doyen of the English Bar, was the sole sur-
you how to sow the seed." vival of the original “twelve apostles" of Ed-

So Jack went to work ; not very hard ward Irving's “Catholic A|>ostolic Church."
work, he thought. He raked, and he hoed. Mr. Woodhouse was born in 1807, and had
Then William <iid it was ready for him to thus reached the patriarchal age of ninety-
sow the seed ?” four. He remembered Waterloo, and was

“William/’said little Jack, “shall I get a called to the Bar in 1829. He was, how-
It is not twenty years since Egypt passed needle and thread, and sew the seed ?" fever, practically unknown in legal circles,

under British rule, yet its people are more ‘‘Well, you are a city boy laughed the old his life having been almost entirely devoted 
prosperous and more justly treated than ever man. “I don't sew my seed with a needle ; to the work and interests - of the Irvingite 
before since the pyramids were built These I do it this way," and taking a handful of Church. Readers of Hanna’s Biography of
will still be visited as one of the wonders of flower seed, he scattered it on the ground. Chalmers, and of Mrs. Ol phant’s fascinating
ancient time. But a greater wonder, and “In a little while marigolds and sweet peas Life of Edward Irving, will recall the siir
far more useful is the dam of the Nile, the will spring up here ; then you will see little made in the early thirties when the great
work of English engim ers, the last channel m ister, what a good garden you have made.” preacher, whose magnificent eloquence so
of which has just l>een closed. This dam is We all want to make within our hearts captivated London that peeresses were pass-
expected to create a lake 144 miles long, good gardens, Jack made his by taking out ed on ladders over the heads of the crowd
containing a billion tons of water, raising 8,1 the weeds. So must we take bad outside into the sanctnary in Regent square
the river above Assouan about sixty-six feet, thoughts out of our minds.—Christian Ob- t0 hear him, startled the religi- us world by
By it the flow of water can lie so distributed server. his aberrations on the subject of “unknown
throughout the dry season as to add about   ----------- tongues," and was on that account finally
600,000 acres to the area of the Nile valley. Robin s Song. deposed from his position as a minister of
Floods and droughts will be prevented. the Church of Scotland. Mr, Woodhouse,
The cost of the work is about $10 000,000, by rrv. william iiarvkv woods, n. n. who had been early attracted by Irvings 
and the increase to the value of the land in ||ark ; 1 hear a plaintive music ministry, followed him in his fresh departure
Egxp1 will be many times that sum. Of Stealing o'er the dusky lawn— and was chosen as one of the “Angels of
course millions of peop'e will be benefited Robin's singing in the twilight the new Church,
by i, .ho mil never stoplo think tea. the
dam was not always there. More food, Singing softly all alone,
more work, moie money, greater prosperity To the world a" message bringing-
will come to Egypt and abide there. Eng- “Courage! Night and fear have
land will still be called a nition of land ........................ ,
grabbers. The fact will be cited again and "utekïïn."'. ÀÏril’bKm- 
again that the British fleet under Admiral Darkness hides their bronzing edges,
Seymour haltered down the Egyptian forts Rm his song and their perfur
at Alexandria, and that Redvers Buller with Married, move in perfec t union
his cavalry captured Cairo, and that Arabi Till within my chamber dim
Pasha was banished to Ceylon. Hu, the 
other fart remains that Christian civilization

Dill had cut it and given each eager little 
one a generous slice, if would be hard to 
tell which was the most delighted, the hap
py children or dear old “Auntie” Dill.

The girls lingered, after the supper was 
ended, until everything was placed in order 
once more and went home, well pleased 
with the result of Ceila Brower’s happy 
thought. And “Auntie" sat by the fneside 
that night and told Kitty confidentially that 
it was the happiest birthday she had seen 
since she and Jane used to keep theirs with 
the loving father and mother, now asleep in 
the churchyard.

His First Garden.

The Last of the Apostles.

A Fruit of Christian Civilization.

1

■
1

I

Faithful Unto Death.
On the deck of a vessel foundering at sea 

stood a negro slave. The last man left on 
board, he was about to step into the lifeboat. 
It was almost laden to the gunwales, to the 
water’s edge. Bearing in his arms what 
seemed to be a heavy bundle, the boat’s 
crew, who with difficulty kept her afloat in 
the roaring sea, refused to receive him. If 
he came it must be unencumbered and 
alone ; on this they insisted. He must 
either leave that bundle and leap in, or 
throw it in and stay to perish. Pressing it 
to his bosom, he ojicned its folds, and there, 
warmly wrapped, lay two little children, 
whom their father had committed to his care. 
He kissed them and bade the sailors carry 
his affectionate farewell to his master, telling 
him how faithfully he had fulfilled his 
charge. Then lowering the children into 
the boat which pushed off, the dark 
stood alone on the deck, to go down with 
the sinking ship, a noble example of bravery 
and the “love that seeketh not its own."

has given to Mohammedan Egypt blessings 
never kr own before, and now has crowned 
its work by one of the greatest mechanical 
achievements of modern times, in whose 
benefits all the people will share.—Congre 
gationalist.

Later birds in varied chorus 
Greet the sun with matin-song ; 

Robin pipes when life is lowest, 
Faith is xveak, and fears are strong. 

Not for him the sky-lark's anthem. 
Chanted near the heavenly gate,

But to sing down in the shadows, 
“Day is coming ; wait, oh, wait !"

I

4

Hospital Life
Whatever the cost of care in the hospital, 

for board, lodging, nursing, treatment, it is 
always less in the long run than the price 
paid when the same siege of illness is manag
ed in any other way. Experience proves 
this again and again. N it all conditions de-
mand hospital care. Far Iront it. But Observe,. , nve vour children and they will love you
when they do, going to the hospital is cheap. jn ilc o( aU your shortcomings ; keep faith
er, easier, safer, and more coniluriable than The Pathetic Evangelist. wilhrthcm and they will keep faith with yen i
hto'tmdcr ÎTmos/htublê "ZllZj The Christian Advocate tells of , Metho treat them courteously and they will be course under the most favorable circumstances. ho Ka, unusually frank in Icons ; maintain high ideals and they will
1 he patient ha, a better chance lor com- . ' m3, ofâdvertîsing what a commet- follow them ; make them the centre of your
pletc recovery, a better outlook for future b iHraveHe, would^caîI hi, -tide line.” A, life and they will make you the centre of
usefulness, than are possible elsewhere. 1 he histearf I,rewell at the close their lives.-Caroline Leslie Field in Ladies'
spirit, the trend of the times, are toward co- "e delivered his tearnil tareweii at ine ciusc , ,
operation as a means of safety. A great of a senes of meetings he added : In Home Journal.----------------------
hospital is the most wonderful scheme of .leaving you I w nt to impress on you a i . ? f u
co-operative mind and matter ever yet you want to keep these converts in the church . Are 'X.^TlL'tor work or
known, and for this reason it aff ,rds the you needn t think you can do it if you e It comes o , , , , , r
safest shelter for.II who are sick and suffer- them fallback on the hymns in the old envymg *5» lô™von, work and “o

__HarntVk B i/ar hymn hook. You have got to sing the same others. Resolve to love your work and to
®" P6_____ _!________ hymns that were sung in these meetings, do it in the best possible way. This wil l
No sensible girl dreads a single life. Old that they sang when they were coming into make you happy in your work and prepare

maid, as a phrase, has dropped from the the fold. You will find my young man at you for something better,
common vocabulary. The spinster has her the church door ready to supply you ; and 
honored place in the community, and is as each copy will show where more can be got. 
useful, as happy and as comfortably situated Also, I may say that many who have been D . «
as her married sister. led to Christ have exptessed a wish tor my obstinacy !—Russel Sewali.

Robin, robin, in the lilacs,
All the prophets are not dead—

Heaven has never on our douhti 
Groping souls, the last word s 

Not in tongues of mortals only 
S|>vaks to us the voice divine—

Ami my heart has heard a message,
Robin in that song ol thine.—Christian

X

Dont confound decilion of character with

■
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Western Ontario.The iiultu'lion of the Rev. D. O». Cameron at 

Mount Albert ha* been fixed for April the 30th 
instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon. The 
induction sermon will he preached hy the Rex. 
XV. Ci. Rat k of Maple.

The Rev. Or. Black is beginning 
sermons on Sunday evenings at Si. An 
the time of struggle in the Life ol David. 
Blacks spiritual insight and fine literary 
will make these both pleasant and hrlplul 
who attend.

Ministers and Churches. ige, Hespler, has been giving his 
I discourse on temperance.

Rev. R. I’ou 
people a useful

Rev. E. II. Sawyers. Brucefield, conducted 
service in St. Andrew's Church, Kippen, last 
Sabbath.

Rev. Or. Wardrope, of Guelph, to the great 
delight of many friends has again been preaching 
at Mosboro.

Rev. R S.G. Anderson, Wroxeter. and Rev. 
O. I’errie, XVingham, exchanged pulpits a 
week ago Iasi Sunday.

The Rev. J. A. McKenzie, Kirk well, who is de
servedly popular with his people, has been 
seated with a purse of gold by the congrega

Rev. Andrew MvNab, M. A., has been called

Our Toronto I.eVer.
a series of 
drew's, on 

Or.

Considerable interest has been awakened by 
the announcement that Cookes Church has 
decided upon a successor to the Rev. V'illiam 
Patterson, and that a 1 all will be extended to the 
Rev. Alexander Ksler, who is now 
West Chester, Penn. There were • coi 
number who wished to call a Canadian, and had 
fixed their mind upon the Rev. O. C. Hossack, 
at present without a charge, but who is easily 
one of the foremost preachers in our Church.

prophet is not without honor save in his 
sultry," and the man from abroad carried 
. V\e

pastor at 
isider rble

We are glad to learn that the Rev. lames Mc- 
Canl, pastor of the Church of the Covenant, is 
rapidly improving, and will soon be able to re- 

his work again . At one time it was feared 
that his illness would make further work impos
sible, hut the maiked improvement ol late weeks 
has given hope to all. He will be warmly 
welcomed when he returns.

warm-blooded Irishmen to give in beaten, and 
shake hands the same hour. He will do it later

to Walton. In case of acceptance Maitland 
Presbytery fixed the induction for the 7th May at

were glad to note that the call was 
practically unanimous. One or two held 

but all know that it is hard for a
The Rev. R. E. Knowles, Knox Church, Galt, 

as he did the 
owles will ac-

Ottawa. spend his coming vat at ion, 
in the old country. Mrs. Kn

will 
last
company him.

New St. James' Church, London, 
giess proves the wisdom of planting 
northern part of the city. The demand 
is so great that the officers are already consider
ing the erection of galleries to give increased 
accommodation.

and do it heartily.
Mr. Ksler is a comparatively young man. He 

is also an Irishman, a good speaker, 
thoroughly evangelical. These are high com
mendations in that particular con 
especially the last two. Twelve 
came across the ocean and 1 
for the ministr 
College,

Next Sunday afternoon the Ottawa members 
idem Order of Oddfellows 
ine Service in Stewart on

of the Indc|H‘i
Div
Herbison will preach.

Rev. Joseph White, who has been supplying 
St. John's church, Almonte, for a month, has re
turned to the city. It is needless to add tl 
services were greatly appreciated.

purpose
Church, " it' in 

lor seats
attending 
when Mr.gregation, 

welve years ago he 
•ompleted his studies 
ng from Lafayette 
theological traini

aduatii
mg Ins theological training 
Chester has been his only

tor me ministry, gr 
College, and then taki 
in Princeton. West 
charge, and he has held it for four years. Dur
ing that tinti a new $40,000 church has been 
built, and upwards of four hundred memtiera have 
been added t
him a salary ol $2,000 per «nmum, 
of good hard work that would st 
not thoroughly in earnest. If

and it is said that he is alive to his call
ing, lie has in Cooke's Church the finest oppor
tunity that Canada offers for successful 

St. tides is a new name among Toronto 
transition from 

Toronto, has 
es. For many 

blighted

In the closing remarks at the communion 
service at the First Presbyterian church, Chat
ham, on Sunday morning Uev. W. h Knowles 
made a touching reference to the demise of the 
Rex. A. McColl, D. D. Many of the congre
gation were moved

The wife of Rev. D. R. DruromowL peeler of 
Knox church, St. Thomas, was recently present
ed with some handsome silver candlebra by a 
nunibei of the members of the church to show 

appreciation of Mrs. Drummond's work in 
rions church organization-.

Rev. R. Herbison is on a visit to his pro
cessor in the pastorate of Stew art on Cliurcl 
Rev. R. K. Knowles minister of Knox Church, 
Galt, and preached there last Sunday. Rev. NX".

ner, formerly of Sonya, occupied the 
Stewart on Church.

o the Roll. Cooke's Church offers 
and an amount

is in

B. Bremi to tears.pulpit ol
Referring to Rev. Mr. Herbinson's sermons 

Church, the Galt Reformer has this to

agger any 
Mr. Ksler

in Knox
say of the young preacher front the Capital 
“llis appearance pleased, and lie made a most 
favorable impression, strengthened, subsequ 
|y, by his scholarly and splendid sermons."

The general committee and the various sub
committees arranging lor the approaching meet
ing of the General Assembly in St. Andrew's 
church, are hard at work, doing everything pos
sible to make the first meeting of Assembly in the 
20th Century an unqualified success, worthy the 
Capital ol the IXmiinion.

earnest, 
, he I opp

At the Glencoe Church the other evening achurches. To mark the happy 
to freedom Hast Church, 
its name to that of St. Gil

slavery
changed solemn and impressive service was performed by 

the pastor and session, when Dr. McLachlln was

St radian and Angus McGouga 
and inducted into the eldership.

The young minister of St. Andrew's, Guelph, 
has been preaching in St. Andrew s, London, 
and the “Advertiser" says of him: “Mr. ha kin 
is one of the most able of the younger Presby
terian clergymen in Ontario, and his earnest and 
scholarly addresses yesterday were listened to 
by large congregations."

The Bible Class of the First Presbyterian 
church, Chatham, conducted by Mr. J. B. 
Rankin, are considering the advisability of 
appointing a secretary and a reception committee, 
and of in future holding their meetings in the 
Board room of the church instead of i 
church proper, as formerly.

Miss Potter, a graduate of Queen's, sailed on 
Saturday from New York for San Juan, Porto 
R . o. to he assistant to Rev. Dr. Green, in 
Presbyterian Church work there Miss Potter 
is a daughter of Rex. J. S. Potter, the well 
known missionary to the sailors on the lakes 5 
and her brother is the efficient pastor of St. 
Andrew *, Peterboro.

The Acton Free Press says : It is hardly a 
year since Rev. H. A. McPherson was honoured 
with a call by St. Andrew's Church, Stralhroy, 
the first ever extended by that church to a Cana
dian minister, and now comes another from the 
church at Colling w ood, official notice of which 
reached him on Monday from Rev. D. D. Mc
Leod, D. D., of Barrie, the moderator of the 
session.

years a crushing burden of debt has 
every effort to do good work in that congre
gation. It sapped the life-blood and poisoned 
what remained, and at last the congregation 
asked Presbytery to advise what should be d 
The Presbytery faced a new problem, for while 
nominally it holds all the property for the Church 
within its own limit, it has no means to redeem it 

: •, become involved. 
ittiug the Presbytery 
nge

to provide money for the help of the weaker, 
the Presbytery of Toronto pledged itself to 

e $(1,000 for the help of this cungre- 
g.ition and set to work to do it. An appeal was 
made to the other congregations, and so cordial- 

respond, that at the time set the 
hand, and the church was freed. 

Giles stands in a locality where mission 
work can be most effectively done. The district 
is thickly populated, and the people are chiefly 
those who must di pend upon their daily labor.

ter than any other class to ap- 
ry on the Lord's work, 
but often they have noth

in Luckham, John 
an were ordained;and Messrs.nu!

Montreal and Quebec.
should it, as in this in Vine 
There is no machine 
to levy a cate upon

The Rev. G. Colbornc Heine, B. A., 
of Chalmers Church, occupied his ow’t 
at both services last Sabbath after a sh 
to New York.

1 pastor 
n pulpit 
ort visit

r.v I
tin r congregations

But 
raise son Dr. Grenfell, of the Labrador mission, has 

been in Montreal where he spoke in several of 
the churches on the interesting work carried on 
by him on the lonely coast of Labrador.

Rev. J no. McNichol, Aylmer, showed signs of 
exhaustion in the pulpit on Sunday, but managed 
to brace himself sufficiently o finish li s sermon. 
The evening service he was obliged to abrexiute 
for the same reason. He has evidently been 
trying to do too much work, and the necessity of 

-t is obvious.

ly did the 
money wa 

St.'

•y ■
s in

They res|>oiid bet 
money to car 

*11 they have money, ! 
more than will meet their own necessities.

The choir of Zion Church, Hull, having re
lia ve de-

peu

ceived permission from the managers, 
tided to raise money for the purchase of 
to cost in the neighborhood of 
organ is mm h needed, says 
and we trust the friends ol t 
assist the choir in their worthy uni

nK
Somehow this class has come to think that the 
Church does Dot care for those who compose it. 
Doubtless the Church is in p 
impression, but not altogeth 
is delei mined to carry the Gospel to them, 
and is admirably suited to this work. Ready of 
speexh, of strong frame, not easily daunted, the 
Rev. Robt. Atkinson has a field that ought to 
yield large returns in the near future, and it 
doubtless will do so. The people are full of en
thusiasm, now that they can breathe freely again. 
A fine spirit of brotherhood binds them and the 
congregations of the City together. Last Sunday 
they held anniversary services and entered most 
hopefully upon

an organ 
$350. A new 

the Hull Advance, 
lie congregation will 

jertaking.

'art to blame for this
er. St. Giles minister

Winnipeg and West.
The Presbyterians of Minnedosa, Man., 

decided to erect a substantial new chur 
cost in the neighborhood of #5,000.

has been 
$1,100 and

Rev. S. Acheson, late of Kippen, 
called to Pembina, Dakota. Stipend

The Huron Expositor speaks in high 
. “They will find in him," 

lys, “a man who is constant and unwearied 
... ..is attentions to the sick, troubled and 
soil ; broad and liberal in his views ; well versed 

• in Scripture, and a devout and faithful Christian 
and a most desirable companion."

Mr. D. II. Dobbin, choirmaster of King Street 
Chun h. London, was presented with a beautiful 
gold watch and a happily worded address, ex
pressive of tin* high esteem in which he is held by 
the Mongregation. The presentation was made by 
Mr. Alex. Scott, and the address, to which Mr. 
Dobbin replied briefly, was read by Mr. Samuel 
Clare. Mr. Dobbin, who is leaving the city, has 
endeared himself to everyone in the church, and 
has aided materially in its growth. The address 
dwelt upon these points and emphaszied the 
congregation's appreciation of his service» »

A private letter recently received from the 
Rev. G. L. Mackay, D. D., of Formosa, slates 
that he has returned to the island from Hong
kong, where he lias been for some months in the 
hospital. His throat is still giving him serious 
trouble, and he is resting with his family at a 

the rivers in Formosa.

a manse, 
terms of Mr. Acheson 
it sf 
in h

a new era of work.
The Rev. Dr. Reid, missionary to the Doukho- 

bors and Gallicians lias been in Toronto during 
the past week, and has lectured in three ol the 
largest churches here. He tells his story simply 
and well, illustrating it with many views from 
photographs taken by It 
nving impressed by the

health resort on one of
Tbc Presbytery of Winnipeg at a special 

meeting licensed Messrs. II. I. Robertson ami 
George Mason as preachers, and ordained Mr 
Robertson to the niiiiistiy. Mr. Robertson and 
Mr. Mason, who have recently completed their 
course of theological study in Knox College, 
Toroto, were formerly students in Manitoba col- 

ind it was on account of their associations
___  this city ami with the college
wished to receive licensure here. They pro 
westward within a day or two. to engage in 
xioitnry work in British Columbia.

himself. One cannot help 
earnestness of Dr. Reid, 

and the interest taken in those *«1 range 
whom lie represents will he much more 
gent than it has 
to learn that lie is also receiving substantial as
sistance for carrying on the most important work 
he has undertaken . Not the least important part 
of plis work will he that of making good Cana
dian citizens out of those who have cofliO within 
pur borders and found a hproe there

people
int.-lll-

been heretofore. Wi

thal they

-
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Northern Ontario.Eastern Ontario. A Beautiful Publication.
Next meeting of Huron Presbytery will be 

held at Clinton, on yth July at 10.30 a. m.
Rev. il. A. Maiplurson of Alton, 

called to Collingwood to succeed R 
MiVrae, IMi.l) ,now ot Westminster.

Rev. Or. I. Campbell, has entered on liis 
pastoral duties at Claremont, Ont.

Rev. T. A. Mitchell, of Cote des Neiges, ha- 
declined the call from St. John's church, 
Almonte.

Morcwood and Winchester congregations have 
bi‘en granted |H*rmission to sell their old manses 
and build new ones.

To the Grand Trunk must be given the palm 
and the credit for being first in the field with a 
handsome new publication dealing with the great 
attractions of the 
Buffalo, which will 
far a continuance o

has been 
ev. IX !.. xposition at 

day of May
Pan-American e 
open on the first 
Y six months.Rev. W. 1). Mcl’hail is still preaching at An

gus ami New Lowell, hut will soon be removing Nothing yet as pretentious and elegant as 
to Rnssell, Manitoba, to take charge ot the this btok has been issued in connection with the

i‘rian church there. great international event, and the Grand Trunk,
never doit 

illiii 
rolls ai

PresbyliThe Rev. C. il. Cooke, Smith's Kails, con
ducted the services in Collingwood Presbyterian 
church, on the Sunday before last.

ng things by halves, has thought fit to 
s fine piece of work for the benefit of 

he public generally. The pub
is composed ol thirty-two pages, with a 

four-page cover. The inside is printed ill 
colors, including the “luxotype" fini «h on the 
illustrations. The descriptive matter has been 
carefully compiled and arranged with a view of 
giving the readei a comprehensive and true pic
ture of the different buildings and attractions 

to be seen, also a good description of 
a feature of the exposition, 

ss anything ot the

At last meeting of Huron Presbytery Rev. R.
F. Beattie, of Louisville, Ky., was unanimously get up 

The old brick Church, corner of Main and nominated for the new chair of apologetics and its patn
ueen streets, Vankleek Hill, is offered for sale. homiletics in Knox I ollege, and Rev. Dr. W aid- heat ion
pplicalion may be made to Mr. Robert Sterling l-n Wils nominated lor Moderator ol the General 

or Mr. Malcolm Mclnnis, Vankleek Hill.
8 Assembly.

of St. Andrew's The following are the commissioners appoint- 
week, cth ed to the General Assembly by Huron Pres

and on bytery : Messrs. J . S. Henderson, J .W. liam-
re-union. ilton, Volin Fletcher, S. A. Carrier, ministers ;

Messrs. J. Wilson, Win. Carnie, John L.Taylor, „... .
and Wm. Me Math, elder*. u- l lway,l „

. which, it is said, w ill surpa
On a recent evening at the home of Mr. and ki|id heretofore attempted.

Mrs. John Lhahneis, Melville street, the Ladies ., „ . . uAid of Knox .huruh, Owen Sound, gave ,u, At .1 h. publu»t,on ,dU how to r,mh Bufftlo.

,e ,h" i........ ■

Macpliddcn, thi* m-w or,....... . wltK-h wur. very ^

by these side trips. A map of I be Grand trunk 
Railway system in three colors is embodied, 
well as a mu| 
the sever»I

The sixty-sixth anniversary 
Peterboro, will be celebrated Sunday 
May, by specially appropriate services,
Tuesday, May 7th, the anniversary of

The people of Almonte are looking forward to 
a double treat. Early in May an organ recital, 
and a lecture on Paris by Rev. A. J. Hutcheon, 
in St. Andrew's Church, are promised attractions.

Rev. Dr. Burnfield, pastor of one of the leading 
Presbyterian churches in Philadelphia, 
formerly of the First church, has been visiting at 
Brockville, and his many friends were pleased to 
see him again.

Mr. George McGregor, 
ate of Montreal Presbyterian College, lias ac* 
copied a call to Picketing, Whitby Presbytery. 
Mr. McGregor took a high place at College, 
being gold medalist for the year, anil having 
received the degree of B. D. when graduating. 
He also won a valuable scholarship and was 
valedictorian. The congregation at Pickering 
arc to lie congratulated.

Pa.,

much appreciated.
At the last meeting of the Barrie Ministerial 

Association the following resolution was unan
imously carried : Resolved, that this Associa
tion has learned with great satisfaction of the car lines running to
recognition which has been shown to our fellow grouiuis, .« valuable feature for the
townsman and brother clergyman, the Rev. Dr. strangers in Buffalo. There is also an accurate
McLeod, by the Senate of Knox College, in ion- plan of the exposition grounds, which gives a
fei ring upon him the Degree ol Doctor ol splendid idea of the lay-out of the undertaking
Divinity. We feel that in every walk ol file, as with the name* of the buildings dearly inserted

The Cornwall Y. P. S. C. E. entertained the Pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Barrie, as for the information of the sightseer. The inside
sister societies of the town in their church parlors a good Citizen, and as President of this Associa- 0| ihc publication is printed in three colors on
on a recent evening. Mr. J. P. Watson occupied lion, Dr McLeod has ever shown liimselt Iruit- the finest coated paper, while the cover is a
the chair. Mr. J. R. 11er dm an gave the address ful in all good works, anil by his broad and lib- heavy paper suitable for embossing,
of welcome. Solos were sung by Misses Alibi- eral sympathy, his marked abilities, and active
son, Lang and Bagg. Mr. J. P. Watson gave a benevolence, during many years residence here,
humorous Scotch reading. An amusing feature has won the respect, esteem, and affectionate cover is one ol artistic beauty and repro
of the evening was the freehand blackboard regard of all who know him. emblematic figure of Enlightenment sta
drawing, which brought out some of the best Huron Presbytery adopted the following res- the foreground holding a torch in 
.rtixlix i„l,nt of Cornwall. re'por.».K iL doln.-v of .In- Ian Kov. ."mK-dmU-iy above a,.|«a,s the Book do.

Tho host of Almonte friends of Rev. A. S. Kohort llondorson mimsl, r ol Jlnnoheslor and ^“"isXh'.wn the trad'e-nn.rk of the
Grant, B . D., will bo ploasod to loam says tho Snnlh s 1,1 and ol tvlnoh tho ohowntK is a ox- TruPnk* whito ,ilk. of ,he hroxhure is
Gazette, of h.ssuooessns pastor of St. Andrew s traot t He a,mod at tost,,, „ tin whole ..pivt „„ p„„.An,erio«n Route to Buffalo. ' 
l-resbytenan oongrogat.on m Dawson Cdy. Ho t omisol ol tho graoo o God t at d vidmg rightly T|u. ' „sod to bring out ,he pleasing effect
was called to that Cargo wdl, the understand,ng lo every man the word ol truth. It pleased God ,|as bl.rn obl„im.j, |igh, blue, yellow
that h,s salary should bo $.t,6oo. but mimed,alolv lo lake h„„ away, as m a moment, .on, la dis- bkuk t.„lbosMj in ,ligh relief, and making
a'ter h,s induction he was into,mod that the charge of that work, ,n wine , ho delighted, to of ,|,e most handsome piece, of railway Hi
st,pc,id had boon heartily and unammous.y raised he onjo, men ol ,ls reward. Ills d.ath wa, ire lliat has boon issued by any transporta-
" *5'°°° PVr y«r- ,lhl’ Gazette erred last like an named,ate na.islal.on Iron, the work ol company. The mechanical execution of the
week in stating that the congregation would the sanctuary on earth to the employment ol the k ^ ' “dtlicscct fault, and the illustrations,
raise but *tz,ooo of the #JO,ooo to be* expended sanctuary above. He was pe,untied to escape, whil.h aro aU or,|„ half-tone process are fine,
on the new church at Dawson. The generous m a great degree, from the melancholy ap- A copy of this publication will be sent free,
Dawson people have subscribed the whole proachc, of the last 1er. I he garment ol mor- W to any address in the world on receipt
amount, and $.1,000 of ,t has already been pmd lahty easily dropped oil and the servant ot God T. „ ',wo.CM1, pistage stamp, by G. T. Bell,
in. A new manse of modern type is to he ereel- fell asleep in the Lord. U e commend the be. ra, .„ssing,.r „nd ticket agent. Grand
edits well. The congregation has been abso- reaved widow and sorrowing congregations to 5. . Railwav svstein Montreal
lately self-sustaining .since the beginning of Him who “licaleth the broken in heart and bind - *. 1
1898. A mission tent on Hunter Creek is kept cth
up by the same congregation, which pays a be
missionary $200 per month during the summer vineyard of the Lord, knowing that the night
.season. These are tangible evidences of Mr. cometh when no man can work.
Grant’s good work in the Yukon district.

B. IX, a recent g ruin'
city of Buffalo, showing 

railway stations and the street 
to* and from the exposition 

guidance of

The design used for the title pages of the 
sent* the

JK in

up their wounds," and we would ourselves 
admonished to increased diligence in the

of Glasgow United FreeAt last meeting 
Presbytery several nominations were made for 
the Chair of Church History in New College, 
Kdinburgh. Dr. McEwan received 65 votes, 

,er, 49, and Dr. Lindsay, 27. Mr. 
Douglas, of Cambridge, who is men- 
connectLn with the new chair in Knox

1 received 
and Dr. Liiulsa

Tuesday, the ibth, was a red letter day for the 
Presbyterians of Athens and Toledo. It was the 
occasion of the ordination of Mr. Frizzell to the

A 1 orrespondent sends us the following : 
Ninety new members were received at Second 

office of the ministry and his induction to the Presbyterian Church,Pittsburg,Pa. Sabbath mor- 
pastoral charge ot Athens and Toledo. St. ning, April 14th. Five by lefter, eighty-five on 
Paul's church wes filled wiih a deeply interested profession, making 834 new members during 
audience. The choir was in fine tune. Mrs. kev. S. Edward Young's pastorate of three 
Frizzell, who by her winsome kindly manner, years and three months, and the session believe 
has already won the hearts of the people of Athens as manv ,nore have accepted Christ here and 
and Toledo, sang a solo with good effect. Mr. joined elsewhere. Th.mgh twenty-eight churches 
Strachan conducted the devotional exercises. have given up this down-town region the past 
Mr. Bryan preached a most appropriate dis- seventeen years, this church has just cleaied its 
course on the text, “Thou art Peter and upon debt and doubled its income. Week by week, 
this rock I will build my church." Mr. Daly j,s great auditorium is crowded and frequently 
narrated the steps that led to the filling of the numbers arc turned away. Business, profes- 
vacancy. Rev. G. McArthur offered the ordin- sional, literary men and students predominate in 
ation prayer, anil Mr. Frizzell was ordained to ,jie congregation, the new accessions being 
the office of the ministry by the laying on ol the most|y mcn and about 85 per cent, have been on 
hands of the Presbytery. The moderator then profession, 
solemnly charged the newly inducted pastor as 
to his calling and the need of diligence and faith
fulness there. This was followed by an earnest 
address to the people on true relation to their 
pastor by the Rev. Mr. Daly, who was after
wards thanked by the managers and elders tor 
his self-sacrificing labors w hile he was moderator 
of their session.

Dr. Stalke 
Hnlliday L
tinned in ,
College, was also nominated, but only received

Some interesting correspondence, say 
respondent of the “British Weekly," has passed 
between the agents of the United Free Church 
and the anti-Unionists as to arrangements for 
tho use of church buildings where congregations 
have split on the question of Union. The action 
at 'aw w hich lias been raised by the anti-Union
ists will not likely come on for debate till Octo
ber, and it is hard to say w hen it may be com
pleted. Meantime a good deal of local feeling 
in gendered as to the use of church buildings. 
Where ministers have refused to go into the Un- 

\ British Exchange says : Principal Rainy ion, the United Church has not interfered with 
took a touching farewell of his Church History their sole use of the buildings, but has provided 
students at New College last week. The Prin- otherwise for thoseadhering to the Union. In a 
ctpal is in excellent health, and retains his posi- few cases where the minister has entered the 
lion as head of the New College, but he retires United Church, the Anti-Unionist section have 
from the work of teaching. The students pres- forcibly seized the church, and for the sake of 
ented him with an address of grateful and rev peace have been allowed to retain it, the minis- 
erent affection and his words to them were ter and his congregation worshipping in a hall 
buoyant and hopeful. or in the manse.

Tilsonburg congregation w ill extend a call to 
Wm. Wallis of Port Dalhousie.Rev.

.
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dealers in medicine or can he had post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.53, by 
addressing the Or. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Urotkville, Ont.

flteery And Health.Home and Health Hints.
A STORY OF DEEP INTEREST TO 

ALL WOMEN.
The colder eggs are the quicker they will 

froth.
Meat should always be cooked with the fat 

downward.
Whipped cream is more easily digested 

than plain cream.
To Cook Sweetbreads.—Having scalded in 

salted water, remove stringy parts. Then 
stand them in cold water ten minutes. Drain 
on towel. Dip into egg and breadcrumbs, 

nd fry in butter.

World of Missions.RELATING THE SUFFERINGS OF A LADY 
WHO HAS EXPERIENCED THE AGONIES
THAT AFFLICT SO MANY OF HER SI X—

„ AUWU4T,aii* There has recently been an outbreak ofPASSED THROUGH FOUR Ol'EKAIIONh ... . 7 .. •. t uheathenism on the southern side of Erro- 
WITHOUT BENEFIT. manga, where for many jears peace has pre-

Throughout Canada there are thousands vailed. The heathen have killed one Christ- 
and thousands ul women who undergo daily ian llian an^ three children (boys from 10 to

C-a-^y -eu,--Cook ,k mnbem« ^ ^u,h«

striî.KdiS m mmbMrf
butter, and a layer of c ranberru. adding wlh br’in|j and joy. as it |Kitnti the ttay outbreak wa» the taking of the wife of • man 
more sugar to every layer ot cranberries. lo rent;Wcti he ilth and certain release from who had gone to labor in Queensland and 
Alternate the layers thus till the dish is full, Mrs. Evans says: "1 feel that I was absent several years. When he returned
ending with the crumbs, butter and sugar. ^ # ^ wJrd fof Ur Wi||iatus’ he found that his wile had married another
Hake thirty minutes in oven, having first hope that my experience man and that he was dead. But the angry
covered me msn. ^ ol Ik.„Uii aollK. ulher suffering husband and his Itiends took revenge by

Baked eggs, tor each person allow two wo|1|ln | ,luW twenty three years 01 assailing the young man’s father. They in- 
tablespoonsful each of rich cream and line and smec my eleventh year I have suf- duced numbers of Christian natives to join
bread crumbs, one half of a teaspoontul ul (ar mole nly s|,are t,f agony from them. I'reparations were then made lor
finely chopped parsley, five drops of onion (hc aj|lnen(> lhal al)lltt mv scx. Al thc ,„e war. The Christian chiefs and teachers
juice, a dash of salt and pepper, and one o| ,jllt.en lhe l|(lllblt. ha(j eruwn so bad that kept on the defensive until the three beys
egg. Butter individual baking dishes, mix , had t0 undergo an optrauon m the Mon- were killed while gathering shell fish. These
together the crumbs, cream and seasoning, tleal gcnct,| ho>,)iu|. T his did not cure good men used every influence to keep their
and put one-half of it in the dishes. Into and a lilllc lalL.r j underwent another |>eople Iruin lighting,
each dish carefully break the egg, cover with ,un Kroul lhjs , rerelvtd SOme bene-
the remainder of the bread mixture, and but was wholly curcd> and y coMjn.

ued to sutler from pains in the abdomen and
I wonder if it has ever occurred to you bilious headache A few years later, having Says Carter Harrison, it his “Race with 

how much longer ones light colored kid with my husband removed to Halifax, 1 was the Sun”: “We send missionaries to con-
gloves keep clean if they are taken care of ? agam suffering terribly and was taken to the vert the heathen of India, China, Siam,
'I ravelling with a lady the other day I noticed general hospital where another operation Japan and Burma. In all these countries 
that as soon as we had left the station she was pel formed. Thu gave me relief for two there are !aige colonies of Europeans and
took a pair of white washing gloves from her or three mouths, and ag.iiu the o:J trouble Americans, l he missionaries preach Jesus,
pocket and drew them over her light kid 
ones, keeping them on till just before she 
arrived at her destination. It struck me as 
an excellent hint for rhe economical girl.

Trouble in Erromanga.

A Dreadful Scandal.place in a hot oven until the eggs are set.

came on, and I would suffer for days at a The foreigners at the same hour are practi - 
time and nothing seemed to relieve the pain. jng the devil. Everywhere all kinds of 
In February, 1899, 1 was again obliged to go business is closed during race week, and our 
to the hospital and underwent a fouith oper- good people bet like Portuguese, and very 
ation. Even this did not help me and as many get as drunk as lords and swear like 
the chloroform administered during the op- troopets. 1 do not mean that all do this, 

The changes which come to the eye as a eration affected my heurt, 1 would not per- hut enough do this to leaven the whole lump 
result of age are beyond the power of the in- mil a further operation, and was taken home in the eyes of lhe native population." While
dividual to remedy. It is true that the time still a great sufferer. In 1899 1 was advis- some European preaches the Gospel his
for the wearing of glasses may be hastened ed to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and de- fellow-counirymen desecrate God’s Holy 
by abuse ot the eyes ; but with all possible cidedtodoso. I have used the pills tor Day by gambling and drinking in clubs, 
care that or.e may take the eye that hitherto several months and have found more relief billiard-rooms, and quiet places behind the 
has been normal will need shortly before, or from them than from the four operations purdahs. It the salt ol the earth had not 
it may be shortly alter, the age of forty five, which I passed through, and I warmly re- the superhuman power of God behind its 
the aid of glasses. So universal is this that commend them to all women suffering from saltness surely the great task of evangelizing 
an occulist, in his examinations of the refrac- the '’ilments which afllict so many 01 my the world would be hopeless. It becomes a 
lion of the eye of his patient, can determine sex,” . serious question sometimes who needs thc
very accurately the number of his years. Writing under a later date Mrs. Evans Gospel message more—thc pagan or the so- 
The responsibility of much eye trouble, how- says : “1 am glad to be able to tell you that called Christian,
ever, can be brought directly home to the not only has the great improvement which
individual. It i due to the reckless expen- Dr. Williams* Pink Pills effected in my con- « = - . f B . s : devoted
diture of the eye sight. The service of the d.tion continued, but 1 am now perfectly
eye is demanded in any and every light, well. I had given up all ho|>e when 1 began i«dia famine fund
The eyes are most tried by reading fine the use of the pills, but they have restored
print, or doing the fine stitches of sewing or nie to such health as 1 have not before
embroidery. If the print is on glossy paper, known for years. I feel so grateful for what The Buddists are so impressed with the 
whose smooth surface reflects, mirror like, your medicine has done for me that I gladly vajue mt?dical mission work that they have
the light, the effect is very bad upon the give you permission to publish my letters in b h| a piece of |and jn Hakodate and are
eyes. If the embroidery is to he done on the hofie lhal other women will follow my lQ buj|d a |arge hospital for thc poor;
satin, or upon canvas, with its bewildering example and find health and strength and pr0pose lo make no charge for attend-
maze of meshes, the strain is soon shown in new happiness through the use of Dr. Wil- . 
the redness and the weariness of the eyes, liams’ Pink Pills."
Women’s eyes suffer greatly from the tax of No discovery in medicine in modern times 
veils. It only shows the great adaptability has proved such a blessing to women as Dr.
which thc eyes share with every other part of Williams' Pink Pills. They act directly on
the body, that the veils, with thur intricate the blood and nerves, invigorate the body, offering to give Christian literature to any
meshes and numerous dots of embroidery regulate the functions and restore health and who would like to investigate Christianity,
and chenille, do not occasion more trouble strength to the exhausted patient when every That first advertisement brought fiifty-three
with the eyes than they do. The first thing effort of the physician proves unavailing, requests, from all parts of the province. Two
to do in selecting a veil, if one has mercy Other so-called tonics are mere imitations of of the inquirers, a well-to-do farmer and a
upon the eyes, is to test its effect upon thc these pills and should be refused. The gen- telegraph oerator, have since asked for
sight, to see that the weave is not confusing uine bear the full name. “Dr. Williams’ baptism. Further efforts on the same line
nnd that the dots do not come athwart the Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper have resulted in a considerable correspon-

around each box. They are sold by all dcnce class.

The Care of Eyes.

a nee.

Something new at Hiroshma, Japan. The 
missionary advertised in the daiiy paper,

eyes.
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Inebriates 
and Insane

The M rc! in Vs Bark of HalifaxI V* M OK THK MAItlTIMK VKOVINVKH 

Sydney. si. A. Mareli2Mh. W.t.ni 
I Inverness, Wliycueomagh, Mar. !!•

885SU. s,m,mm 1 li&-,!iwto,towe- *"Kvl"
Kai'asips, Kninlrams. last Wednesday Wallace. Oxford. Ut h May. t -.m
K.:i'ïï”iS: ............,rv.«. , tBZft&Sft-lBtlia»,.,. *tl,

Westminster. St. Andrew *, " ‘ ttmln- h , D.. liia.m.
VlcïîfÆ Lira. .. .. .......... .. K,b. , A.

21. IUU1 • 1 Mlromivhl. duUham. Ai March, 10 «un.

Presbytery Meetings.
Aller January let. Ivol

8VMHIOK BKITWH COLVMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada. nWSffSfW.'ï.“3,SSlW
or Narcotic addiction Ami Mental 
mentation. Send for iiumphlet «on 
tainlng full Information to

Incorporated IH69.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thoiim* K. Kenny. Ksq. 
(.vm-ml Manager: K-li-on L. I *•«»««•. 
(Offlev of General M gr., Montreal. (J.l

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - -
Reserve Fund - * *

BY son OK MANITOBA ANI) XOKTIIWK.HT

W»u
B'ttSnViMmh.

Itegina.
BY MOO OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

«“^Xk.'ïjl.toîh

ttShfea. Tiles, Grates.

Bunm.'i iinimi.wii April. Hearths, Mantles.
brandon. Ilrancloii. Mh March.

MCE LEE & *. STEM EX LETT, M.D.
t'.VKLPII, C ANADA 

N.B. Correapondence eontldentiul.

(LiMimn.) $3,000,000.00 
2,000,000.00 
1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montica1, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

. OTTAWA42 Sparks St.,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Î p.111. to

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Litters of Credit issued, avail 
j able in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Bu>ine s 
! tiansacted.

I H. J. GARDINER. Manager.

BY NOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON R ,^ & VKTOR,A STS.
Kingston. ('Intimer s, Kingston. March
I'etcrtHini.'i'orl Hope, 1211» March. I.:»»

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
H SPECIALTY. . . .

TORONTO,

(In- w-ekof SyniMl meeting.
Owim Simnd!'Knox, Owen Sound. April

Haugccn. Knox, llarriHton. March 

Guelph.

yVWWWWW<VWAA«
Profitable Buelnen Talks. J

V Those are the days of advertising, y
> It is mure essential than capital. €
> vvl vnpllal can he accumulated or c
> diminished In advertising accord- I
> ing as il is wisely or waslefully < 
, donc. I have added years of ex |
> m-rienee to years of study In writ- <
V lug an . placing advertisements Z
V formally of the mosl successful f 

Catuidlan firms I should have 
pleasure in explaining in y mut ti
rais and terms to you, uilher by

personally.
NORA LAIGMER,

Writer of Advertising.
1 vlaide SL K. office 17 To

AAAAAAAMAAAAAAM

rATTENTION !
- DEALERS IN—

OTTAWA BRANCH,
PHOTO GOODS12, lo

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

Century to
HVNOII OK MONTUKAI. AND OTTAWA, 

ÿiebee. (Quebec .^Mareli 12.^at^l l».ni.

SS^ÆSfï'AflSLTCt» S. VISE,
Ottawa!Ottawa. Bank SI.. Mh Fob., 1»

Brockvillu. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesilny July

Wc imss.eleftn and re
pair all Iln clothingcon- 
l.lined ill a gi-utlcuiun 
wardrobe for f I >»' per '

IT 1 .M month. Extra enretaken if

vaict -isafte r-
! “My letter or

TORONTOQUKEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
Il Tells Congregations of an Ea») Vlan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a aFREE e

For a'Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ulacturers of electro silver 
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 lor 

V six pieces, as follows: One 
t Flagon, two Hates, two 

'ups and one Baptisma 
■ Fowl.

r '

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

I v-4

# >
Su.,- i.'J©

yearly subscrU tlomONE Doi.lak each
(It Thf almve sot will Ik* sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty («>) no w 
(2i For Thirty IS it yearly subBorlptlons. at one dollar each, and SIM*
(3I For T vent y (2u yearly subscriptions, at one dollar va«-h, and ll.'AVi.
(4l For Ten (l»l yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and 

Extra plot -scan he supplieit.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Contmunion'Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce
This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 

a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA. ONT.

L
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.The Best Pianos up With the TimesyyyVWN-VWV¥ WWYVW*
'

DOM NEGLECT o Trains dally between 
O flONTREAL A OTTAWA 8l*rogrc**ive chee*c anil 

hutter-makcra u*eI► Tn wrltvfor uiir N'i « Catalogue
► if voiian- inli ri-till in tin -eh* ■
► lillll l»f III'' It- -t Sl li.ml in which
* In 1 rain fur lm-ini-- pur-uil-- •
■ Till- < t III ml Itil-illi-- * ollcge
* Tonmlu. i iii|iIii.x - II regular
1 Teacher*, ow n* «<• Tviii ivnlmir
1 miii-liini ' ami u v- i“ -plcmliu « 

riMini'iiiit*work. Ii- om-c-arr 1 
liinrungli ami inn* lirai ami it* 1

from J.XX. 2nd. hnlvr any llniti S 
afti-r iluil 'Inn-. iiN'; gi',‘ 1 
*plcndid courue* H> Moil f"r 1 
tfio.i who rnimnl attend mir j 
hvIiiniI. All iNirlii iil.ir-rln i ifully T 
giii'ii. Allure**

W. M. SHAXV. Principal. }

... . AT -
On and 11ft er Oct. 14th mid until fur- 

livr ailvimil train service will be as ful-
Ventral Depot

Lowest Prices ! WINDSOR SALT
Train* leave (HU 

daily except Sunday.
A. 10 a.m. Un al. MnpH at allMatlon*. 
o.00 a.m. I.iniitiil. *tops Coteau Jet.

only, arrive* Montreal II.2U.
M OO a.m Local. Sunday* only, stop* at

tivrau*e they know it produces a 
heller article. wlileh bring* the 
highc-t price*The Finest Stock in Canada to 

choose from, including
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

9 p.m? Limited, *to|i* (Ilea Robert- 
*011, Coteau Je. only, arrive* Mon-

4.20 p m! \i w'York, Hindou and New 
England. Through Hulfbt *lve|iing 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,40 p.m. Local. Htoiw at all station*.
T,<A,NS^i,UVrK,i1TAWA

It.lOem Mont real and local stations. 
New York. lto*ton and New hng-

(iisjr-i

6.J5 p.m. Limited, 
lion* east.

0.05 P.m. Local, daily InehulingSunday 
Montreal and loeal stations.

Middle and Western Divisions:
Arnprior, Renfrew. Kami ville. 1‘env

broke. Mailawaska and I'arry Hound.
TRAINS

.S7'm"ir.ir

KXAIIE
xou due hier

! MASON <t- R1SCU 
OE/tlTD IIEIX T/.MAX 

\ MEXl)EI.SSOIIX, and 
I MORRIS RIAXOS 

ESTE Y OROAXS

WIXDSOK ONT.

KsTAHLISHm 1173

t-eNsius vous
Dressed Hogs 

Dressed oultry 
Butter to

G. GINN, BROS & CO.

1 DAILY
A/XA-vAIAMAA/ ♦

Top Coat m. Limited. Mont real and |Miinta 
Montreal and sta-

Sold only byA Special Urey < 
Spring 1 oal for l’ork I’acker* »nd Commis. Men-hants

to7»8C Front SI.. Beat 
TORONTO

J. L. ORME & SON irry
AW$15.00 a, euxI.K.WK OTTA 

I UAL DKIttT:
$ a m. Pembroke. Carry Sound, and 
all intermediate stations.

I till p.m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4.40 p.m. Cembroke and Madawaska. 
Train* arrive Ottawa, Central Depot:
II 10 a.m., 5 55 p.111. and 2.50 p.111

OTTAWA Tick ht Okkicks:

Ottawa184 Sparks St.,to early buyer-.
New Scotch Suitings

THE PROVINCIAL$18.00
All t lie latest patterns. BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. I Mi

181 YONC1E ST.
TORONTO

We are agent* forClood Korin ( 'Inset Set*
FOLLETT’S

U-" Central Depot Russell Mouse Bluet.TKMl'I.K HITU1INC., TORONTO.1 n: xo office,

INCORPORATRI) 1891.

Mm Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

I.KAVK OTTAW 
TR.XL STATION.

AssKTS Ovkk $750,0 xi.cxi.Subscribed V.xpit.xi., $2,270,400.

Aid. John Dunn (Vive President|Tho*. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.)
Rev. XV. (ialbraith, K. V. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

fur Supplying < uni f'-r the Public 
Building*. Ottawa, will he received at 
this office nut il Saturday, the •.'nth uf 
Aiiril iii'tmil. at twelve o clock noon, 
fur the supply uf coal fur the Public 
Huildlng*. Ottawa.

Specification ami form <if lender ran 
lx- obtained, un amlal.- r Friday IJtli. 
instant, at thisutltcv. where alt nee 
ary^ Information von In- hail un a|
'Each tender must lie aeenmpanivij 

by an accepted cliegue mi a chartered 
lunik fur the sum uf made iia.xahle 
to the onler uf the Hmiuunilile the , 
Minister uf Cuhlie Work*. wlileh will 
he forfeited if the narty decline to enter | r?r 
into a emitrael when called upon to do • 
hi, or if he fall tu complete the wurk 
emit met cd fur. If the lender la- not , 
accepted the ehi-quc will In- returmxl.

Thu De|mrt ment will not Is* turn ml to | 
t the lowest or any 

liyjiinler.

A CKXTRAINS

1.40 a.m. £K;niMh?!iiÂ5i
It til V wall V 21. Tuppv lake 12 20 
VAIL 1. p.,„. Connect* at Cornwall

w ith International Limited for Toronto 
and all iHiinl* west. Connect**! 1 up
per Dike, except Sunday, with New 
York tent nil for New Xork city and 
all point* In New York Stale, 
c Til V M Kxpre**--stop* at Intcrmiil- 
D.uv l.id. late Mat Ion*. Arrivest urn- 

II ill V wall 7.18, Topper l.ake.10-15 
VAIL I • Connect* ut Cornwall

fur all points west and at Tapper Lake 
for New York < ity 

Trains arrive at Central Station dully 
at In t*i a.m. and 7.m p.m.

Mixed train leaves Sussex si reel daily 
except .Sunday, al li.n» a m. Arrive* 7.20

I lith e. :® Sparks St.

DEBENTURESi

"for ail V pvriml.'fiuin une tu tell lea -. hut fur lin -uni* les* than M'*i i ach. lute- 
" rest tliereuii at a rate not exceeding 5 pm.iiiium. bring payahleunthe 1st April 

I "and l*t OcIoImt eaeh^-ear by surrender uf the coupon attached tothecertllleate
Iti 'ieliiniath i- with the alwive the Director* have dr. idctl to l*sueSPBi.HMut |Mir. 
Half-early eoupun* payable at the Imperial Rank iXonge St. I,ran. lit. lomnto. 

Kill i parlieular* from H. t. DAY lb», Managing lUristor.
I Tkmi'LK ItUII.IUNU, Tom INTO, May 31*1, l'.*«i.

anvassers Wanted !c Tel. 18 or 11.80.tender.a.. r|>

Art in^ Secretary. I
/CANADIAN 
V PAeiFie.

Department of Cuhlie XX'mk 
Ottawa. Ilth April l»H. 

Xew*|Hiiier* inserting thi* advert i*e 
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be iiaid fur it.

I
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

I From Ottawa.
I Requires the services of several active Canvassers. | 

Exclusive territory can be teeured. Good pay to 
| the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 

limited ministers, or ministers temporarily out of* re-
26 Victoria Square | gUiar worK would lind this pleasant and protit- 

Montreal | ttble employment.

Leave Central H(glIon 6.15 a.m., 5.56 a 
in., 4.25 p.m. „

Leave Villon Station 14.15 a.Ui., 8.4» a. 
in., 12.36 p.m., 6.45 p.m.

I

Arrive Montreal.
Wiminor 8t. Htatlun |H a.m., 9.:«6 a.m.

II. in a.m.. Ri.l» p.m.. «.40 p.m 
Place X'lgcr Station 12.65 p.m . It)p.m.

4Daily. Other train* week day* only.
From Montreal.

Leave XVlnd*or St. Station 19.30 a.m.
III. t5a.ni, 4.10 p.111., «.15 p.m., J10 I».

Leave Cliwc X'iger Station 8 30 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Arrlve^Ottawa.
itral Station 12.45 a.m., 6.20 p.m.,

Union illation 12.40 p.m., 11.10 p in., 9 46 
p.m., l.Pta.m.

Man.R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.

6. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

ONT.OTTAWA,

John Hillock & Co. Leitch, Pringle S CameronOTTAWA & GATINEAU RY
Manufacturer* of the Barri*ten<, Hoi lei tor*, and 

Superior Court Xotaries.CHANGE OF TlflE.
Taking effect Monday, Nov. Zfilti, IIM»

Trdn 1. leave*Ottawa 4.»' p.m 
Train 2, arrive* Otlnwa 10.25a. in. 
Daily except Sunday.

Arctic Refrigerator Solicitor* for Ontario Rank, OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
i,ral Station. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.Cornwall, Ont.165 Queen SI. East
City Ticket Agent. 4* Sparks »*- 
Stoamehlp Agency. Canadian and NewJames Leitch, Q • R. A 1‘kinole 

J. A. C. Camehon, LL.il.
P. XV. RESSEMAS, 

Oeeerai SuperintendTORONTOTel. 478
I

-


